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Al Lawler, a veteran of the Kore&n War. salutes the 
memorial on the Academy Lawn last Fnday. 

By KARIE SIMMONS 

ksimmons@newarkpostonline.com 

Single red, white and blue roses 
were placed at the foot of the Acad

emy Lawn memorial last Friday 
in remembrance of the thou

sands of soldiers who never 
came home from war. 

The service was in 
observance of Na-

tional POW /MIA 
Recognition Day, a 
day to remember 

See MISSING 
Page 8 

Brazen 
robberies 
cause 
concern 

10 incidents 
reported this 

month 
By JOSH SHANNON 

jshannon@newarkpostonline.com 

Police are stepping up pa
trols throughout Newark as 
a rash of brazen robberies 
continues to plague the city. 

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY KARIE SIMMONS 

Josh, 10, relaxes in the grass during Community Day on Sunday with his scarecrow, which he named Jerry. 

Since the beginning of 
September, there have 
been eight robberies and 
two c:\ttempted robberies, 
most targeting University 
of Delaware students. Six 
involved a weapon, and in 
the other four, the victim 
was assaulted. 

Visitors, vendors enjoy annual Community Day festival 
By KARIE SIMMONS 

ksimmons@newarkpostonline.com 

Thousands flocked to the Univer
sity of Delaware Green on Sunday for 
Community Day, some for the first 
time and others as part of an annual 
fall tradition. 

• We Service 
& Install 

"I've been coming since I was little, make a scarecrow in front of Memo
and it's always fun," said Bear resident rial Hall. She said they plan to take the 
Christina Johnston. "It's just great to scarecrow home and place it outside 
see old friends and booths from the as a fall decoration. 
community." 

Johnston watched as her daughters See FALL 
Lily, 4, and Juliana, 7, stuffed handfuls Page 15 
of hay into a shirt and pair of pants to "My daughters do this every year," 

All Bra~d_s , HEATING & 
• co_mpetitively AIR CONDITIONING 

Priced • 
• Emergency Integrity And Qi,ality ls Our Policy 

Service LICENSED • INSURED • BONDED 

302-836-1921 
Enhance ou comfort. th,s season 

The city almost always 
sees a rise in crime in Sep
tember, when the return of 
the students brings an in
crease in the number of po
tential targets. 

However, what is particu
larly alarming this year, po
lice say, is that many of the 
robberies are occurring in 

See ROBBERIES 
Page 5 
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NEWARK POST PHOTO BY JOSH SHANNON 

Donald White participates in the Delaware Jaycees' Pub Putt at Santa Fe Mexican Grill on 
Saturday. 

® 

Financial assistance available 
ymcade.org 

Jaycees putt their way down 
Main Street in annual fundraiser 

By JOSH SHANNON 

jshannon@newarkpostonline.com 

It didn't take much to con
vince James Keenan to par
ticipate in the Pub Putt, held 
Saturday at five downtown 
Newark bars. 

"It sounded like fun. It's 
playing golf and drinking 
beer," Keenan said. 

However, organizers say, 
the simple concept belies the 
event's bigger purpose: to 
raise money for the Delaware 
Jaycees, a leadership training 
organization for young prer 
fessionals. The Pub Putt, now 
in its fifth year, raisep nearly 
$1,000 from participants' en
try fees, according to event 
coordinator Karly Nesson. 

In teams of four, approxi
mately tw<rdozen people 

traveled from bar to bar, play
ing mini-golf on holes set up 
by each bar. The participat
ing bars - Sanra Fe Mexican 
Grill, Klondike Kate's, Deer 
Park Tavern, Pat's Pizzeria 
and Greene Turtle - also of
fered drink specials, and the 
day ended with an after-party 
at the Greene Turtle. 

"People have so much fun, 
they forget it was a fundrai~ 
er," said Alex Mill, president 
of the Delaware Jaycees. 
"Anyone who has ever seen 
'Caddyshack' or 'Happy 
Gilmore' knows how much 
fun it is to combine golf with 
socializing at pubs." 

A Jaycees chapter in Coler 
rado invented the Pub Putt 
concept, and local Jaycees 
officials decided to adopt it 
here, Mill said. 

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY JOSH SHANNON 

James Keenan participates in 
the Delaware Jaycees' Pub 
Putt on Saturday. 

Donald White, president of 
the Wilmington Jaycees, was 
putting with three friends. 

"It's a good time for a good 
cause," he said. 

Laurence Bolotin, vice 
president of the national 
Jaycees organization, flew 
in from Indianapolis for the 
event 

"It's a clever way to bring 
members together with peer 
pie who aren't members yet," 
Bolotin said. 

• COMMUNITY BRIEF 

Drug take-back day 
set for Saturday 

From 10 am. to 2 p.m. on 
Saturday, Newarkers will 
have an opportunity to pre
vent pill abuse and theft by 
ridding their homes of per 
tentially dangerous expired, 
unused and unwanted pre
scription drugs. 

Local agencies have part
nered with the Drug En
forcement Administration 
for the ninth drug take-back 
day in four years. 

Last April, Americans 
turned in 390 tons (over 
780,000 pounds) of prescrip
tion drugs at nearly 6,100 
sites operated by the DEA 
and more than 4,400 of its 
srate and local law enforce
ment partners. 

The service is free and 
anonymous, and local drop 
off locations include Dela
ware Srate Police located in 
the Christiana Care Medi
cal Arts Pavilion II at 4755 
Ogletown-Stanton Road, and 
the University of Delaware 
Police Department at 413 
Academy St 

Correction 
The Sept 19 article "Solar 

park nears finish" incorrect
ly reported that the Green 
Energy Program is through 
Delmarva Power. The Green 
Energy Program is through 
the Srate of Delaware. 
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Police bought license plate cameras without approval 
By JOSH SHANNON 

jshannon@newarkpostonline.com 

An investigation by City 
Manager Carol Houck has 
revealed that the Newark 
Police Department violated 
city policy when it bought ad
ditional license plate tracking 
cameras late last year. 

Under the established pro
cedures, city council must 
vote on purchases greater 
than $25,000. However, NPD 
spent $45,000 for the two 
cameras without seeking 
council's input 

"An error was made," 
Houck said. "It was an over
sight by staff." 

On Monday, Houck or
dered NPD to return the 
cameras, which had not yet 
been installed. However, she 
learned Wednesday that the 
vendor will not accept the 

. cameras back. 
'The reasons given were 

that they have been in our 
possession for six months, 
they already have a newer 
model and they would need 
to be sold as used," she said. 

Instead, Houck will ask 
council to retroactively ap
prove the purchase next 
month. If council votes no, 
the city will likely give the 
cameras to the state, because 
a state grant paid for them. 

Houck's decision does 
not affect the two cameras 
already in operation but in
stead puts on hold NPD's 
plan to double the reach of 
the license plate tracking sys
tem this fall. 

The city's ALPR system, 

Post that it was $45,000, 
and that spurred me to ask 
Carol [Houck] how it was ap
proved," Gifford said, adding 
that he was concerned be
cause the price is above the 
threshold for council approval. 

Houck said she looked into 
it and concluded that the 
proper procedures were not 
followed. Typically, she said, 
a purchase request should 
be sent to the city's purchas
ing department, which is 
part of Houck's office. From 
there, requests over $25,000 
are put on the council agen
da. 

She did not name the em
ployee who erred but said 
the person likely thought 
council approval was not 
needed because there are 
already ALPRs in use and 
the purchase was funded en
tirely by grants. 

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY JOSH SHANNON 

This camera photographs and deciphers license plates as cars pass through the intersection of 
Main and Chapel streets. The Newark Police Department planned to install two more but that 
project is on hold because the proper purchasing procedure was not followed. 

''We're taking steps to 
put procedures in place so 
this doesn't happen again," 
Houck said. 

The city is working with 
the vendor in an attempt to 
return the cameras. The 
money will be given back to 
the state. 

which has drawn criticism 
from some privacy advo
cates, uses cameras to take 
high-speed photos of license 
plates and utilizes optical 
character recognition soft
ware to discern the numbers 
or letters on the plates. The 
cameras can alert officers 
to stolen vehicles, and the 
plate information collected is 
stored in a database for up to 
six months. 

In 2009, NPD used a $20,000 
federal grant to purchase a 
mobile ALPR unit, which is 

mounted to a patrol car. Two 
years later, it bought a fixed 
unit for $22,000, also funded 
by a grant That camera is in
stalled at the corner of Main 
Street and Chapel Street 

At the end of last year, NPD 
bought two additional fixed 
cameras for a total of $45,000, 
using money from a program 
funded by a surcharge added 
to traffic fines. It planned to 
install them this fall at undis
closed intersections "at the 
edge of the city." 

However, Houck began 

investigating the purchase 
Monday afternoon after 
Councilman Rob Gifford 
raised concerns. 

Gifford said he first learned 
of the purchase earlier this 
month from the weekly de
partmental report distributed 
to council members by the 
city manager's office. Howev
er, he grew more concerned 
after reading a newspaper 
article last week that detailed 
the ALPR system and the 
plans for expansion. 

''I saw in the Newark 

It is possible NPD will ask 
council to approve the pur
chase now. 

''We have that option," 
Houck said. 

The purchases of the 
ALPRs in 2009 and 2011 
followed the correct proce
dure, she added. 

Gifford said he was pleased 
Houck took his concerns se-
riously. · 

''We have to do these 
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things properly," he said. 
"It seems we have a system 
problem." 

He noted that his concern 
was- merely about the proce
dures not being followed. He 
declined to take a stance on 
the merits of the ALPR pro
gram but said he would ''want 
a robust public discussion be
fore we approved any more." 

Lt. Mark A Farrall, a 
spokesman for NPD, did 
not respond to a request for 
comment. However, in a pre
vious interview, he extolled 
the benefits of the ALPR 
system. 

"It's an integral part of our 
use of technology to combat 
criminal activity," Farrall 
said. "It's helped in a num
ber of cases." 
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Out of the Attic 

Three centuries meet at 2014 event 
This week's Out of the 

Attic item is a Sept. 14 pho
tograph of elements from 
three centuries of Newark 
history combined to be
come one event. 

From the 19th century is 
the building erected as the 
Newark railroad passenger 
station in 1877 by the Phila
delphia, Wilmington, and 
Baltimore Railroad Com
pany that replaced an older 
building. The station, closed 
by Amtrak in 197 4, was put 
on the National Register of 
Historic Places in 1981 and 
sold to the City of Newark 

in 1987. It has since been re
stored to its original design 
and now houses the Newark 
History Museum. 

The cars and the people 
are from the 20th century. 
Shown in the picture from 
left to right are: Eva Walk
er, Scott Moxley, Emile 
Schuler, Michael Walker, 
a 1926 model 'T' two-door 
sedan and its owners Dave 
and Pam Krim. Next are 
John and Regina Polakovic 
and their 1916 model 'T' 
touring car. Next is Robin 
Moxley standing behind 
Leo Douville and Charlotte 

• Clear Explanations of Procedures 
• Professional & Caring Staff 

• Most Insurances & HMO's Accepted 

• Eye Examinations 
• Contact Lenses 

• Fashion Eyewear 
• Treatment of Ocular Diseases 
• Outside prescriptions welcome 

Kalmbach er and next is Wil
liam Schuler and his 1924 
model 'T' huckster truck. 

The 21st century element 
was a mystery trip for its 
own members sponsored by 
the Model 'T' Club of Dela
ware. Antique car groups 
often participate in auto 
shows for charitable organi
zations or community festi
vals. This event was a road 
rally ending at a destination 
of interest for the members' 
own enjoyment. The total 
visiting group to the muse
um was 25 members with 14 
model 'T' vehicles. 

Eva Walker wrote in a 
follow-up e-mail, "Everyone 
enjoyed the museum and 
the great folks who came 
out to make this such a 
wonderful visit. Our thanks 
to all." 

The Newark History Mu
seum has welcomed many 
groups for private appoint
ment visits. Appointments 
can be morning, afternoon 
or evening on weekdays or 
weekends throughout the 
year. 

Learn more at the Newark 
History Museum located on 
South College Avenue beside 
the bridge. It is open Sun
days from 2 to 5 now through 
November. Make appoint
ments to visit at other times 
by calling 302-368-9845 to 
schedule. For more informa
tion go to the website www. 
NewarkDeHistoricalSociety. 
org. or their message phone 
at 302-224-2408, e-mail at 
newarkdehistoricalsociety@ 
yahoo.com, or postal mail to 
P. 0. Box 711, Newark, DE 
19715-()711. 

Cash for all types of metals & cars including: 
• Steel • Batteries • Aluminum • Stainless 

• Brass • Copper • Vinyl Siding 

Roll Off & Demolition Services Available 
Clean Yard - Friendly Service 

410-392-2980 
53 Dogwood Rd., Bidon, MD 

(Corner of Blueball & Dogwood Road) 

www.elktonrecycling.com 
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Miguel Carillo, of Kildare's, gives attendees samples of the 
restaurant's Irish specialties at last year's Taste of Newark. 

Taste of Newark to show 
off city's 'culinary culture' 

By JOSH SHANNON 

Jshannon@newarkpostonline.com 

Downtown Newark is often defined by its restaurant 
scene, and on Sunday, that food,entric spirit will be on 
display at the annual Taste of Newark Festival. 

The event, now in its 11th year, runs from noon to 3 p.m. 
on the Old College Lawn. 

"It's a wonderful event to highlight our culinary culture, 
not just downtown but all around town," said Ricky Nietu
bicz, administrator of the Downtown Newark Partnership. 

A total of 48 downtown restaurants will offer samples 
of their food, according to former mayor Vance A Funk 
III, who created the event and co-chaired it this year with 
current Mayor Polly Sierer. Several new restaurants will 
participate, including El Diablo, the burrito chain slated 
to open in the former D.P. Dough location on Main Street 
later this year. 

There are also several additional wineries attending. 
''We've got a lot of wine this year," Funk said. 
In addition to the food samples, attendees will be able to 

watch a "Battle of the Chefs" event, in which three local 
chefs will compete to make the best dishes. Chefs from 
Skipjack, 16 Mile Taphouse and Home Grown Cafe are 
participating. 

Tickets are $50 and include unlimited food and bever
ages. Ticket sales have been slower than in past years, so 
there will be tickets available at the door, Funk said. 

All the food is donated by the restaurants, and the money 
raised benefits the DNP and the University of Delaware's 
Hotel, Restaurant and Institutional Management Depart
ment Last year's event raised $68,000. 

Sierer said the event is "really important for the city," be
cause it highlights Newark's restaurants. 

'Tasting the food.is always a lot of fun," she said. "It's fun 
to see what the restaurants put together." 

She praised Funk for continuing to stay involved with 
lhe Taste of Newark, which last year served as a retire
ment party for the former mayor. 

'1t's a great legacy that he has carried on for several 
years," she said. 

302-366-1241 
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• 
Cash, credit 
card stolen from 
woman's purse 

After shopping at Goodwill 
over the weekend, a woman 
realized she had left her purse 
in a shopping cart inside the 
store, police -say. 

According to Newark Police 
spokesman Cpl. James Spa
dola, the incident occurred 
sometime between 11:30 and 
11:40 am. on Sunday at the 
Goodwill store in the Newark 
Shopping Center. 

The victim told police that 
she came back to the store 
within five minutes after real
izing she had left her purse in 
the shopping cart and found 
it under a clothing rack with 
several items were missing. 

Spadola said an undisclosed 

ROBBERIES 
From 

Page 1 

broad daylight, including one 
incident in which a student 
was robbed on The Green 
as dozens of students milled 
around. 

'That's something unique in 
this spate of robberies," said 
Cpl. James Spadola, spokes
man and crime analysis officer 
for the Newark Police Depart
ment 

The most recent incident 
came at 8:45 p.m. Tuesday 
when a 24-year-old UD student 
was jumped by four men, one 
of whom had a handgun, on 
Orchard Road near Kent Way. 
They grabbed the victim from 
behind and demanded his cell 
phone. When the victim re
fused, the robbers told him to 
walkaway. 

Responding officers stopped 
three men fitting the descrip
tion of the robbers on South 
College Avenue, as well as a 
fourth man driving a car on 
Orchard Road. All four were 
arrested and charged with 
attempted robbery and con
spiracy. 

As of Wednesday evening, 
police had not released the 
suspects' namts because de
tectives are investigating their 
involvement in some of the 
other robberies. 

Spadola said police are step
ping up their patrols in the ar
eas where the robberies have 

amount of cash, a credit card, 
school ID, makeup and a copy 
of the victim's passport had 
been stolen from the purse. 

No security footage was 
available from Goodwill and 
police continue to investigate 
the incident 

Student robbed 
after leaving 
Newark-Glasgow 
football game ' 

A 15-year-old student was 
kicked, punched and thrown 
to the ground by a group of 
robbers Sept: 19 as he walked 
home from the Newark
Glasgow football game. 

Delaware State Police say 
the teen attended the game at 
Glasgow High School but left 

occurred. 
Newark and UD Police are 

already in the midst of their 
"fall crime suppression plan," 
which concentrates uniformed 
and plainclothes officers in 
areas where students will be 
walking. The extra patrols in 
the fall were added in response 
to a similar rash of robberies 
several years ago. 

With the influx of students 
walking around, criminals see 
an opportunity, Spadola said. 

'The criminal sees what he 
views as easy targets," he said. 
"He's just looking for quick 
cash." 

One thing hampering inves
tigators this year is a problem 
with the city's surveillance 
camera system, which covers 
most of downtown and likely 
would have captured many of 
the robberies. 

The system was down for 
several days, Spadola said. 
City Manager Carol Houck 
attributed it to a server failure. 

Spadola urged students and 
residents to stay aware of their 
surroundings, walk in groups 
rather than alone and avoid 
visibly carrying valuables. 

"One reoccurring trend is 
the victims had cell phones in 
their hands," he said. "Obvi
ously people will talk on their 
cell phones, but it's also adver
tising a $500 piece of equip
ment" 

He reminded citizens that 
if they fall victim to a robbery, 
they should call 911 immedi
ately so police have the best 

rX - - - - - - - - - - - , 
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L------------,J 

POLICE BRIEFS 

at approximately 8 p.m., while 
the game was still going on. 

A group of six to eight men 
attacked him from behind on 
South College Avenue, across 
the street from the school. 
The robbers searched the 
teen's pockets but took only 
his sneakers. They then left 
on foot 

The teen suffered minor 
injuries but declined medical 
treatment 

Police described {:he sus
pects only as "black males." 

Five bikes reported 
stolen last week 

Police are looking into the 
theft of five bikes that were 
all stolen within a one-week 
time frame. 

chance of finding the perpe
trator. A woman robbed on 
Lehigh Road waited an hour 
to call police, and a student 
robbed Sunday on Apple Road 
waited a day. 

The Lehigh Road victim, 
29, was attacked outside her 
home in the Binns neighbor
hood at 4:30 p.m. Tuesday. She 
was standing in her driveway 
when a man approached and 
demanded her wallet 

When she told the assail
ant she didn't have a wallet 
with her, he shoved her to the 
ground and ran. She suffered 
scrapes on her arm and cheek 
but declined , medical treat
ment 

This pastweekend saw three 
separate robberies involving 
four students. 

At 5:30 p.m. Sunday, a stu
dent walking on Apple Road 
near Sunset Road was ap
proached by two men, one of 
whom claimed to be lost One 
of the men pulled out a hand
gun and demanded the vic
tim's cash and cell phone. 

That robbery came just 
three hours after a similar 
cell phone robbery on Tyre 
Avenue. At 2:30 p.m. Sunday, 
a robber approached a UD 
English Language Institute stu
dent holding a cell phone while 
walking on Tyre Avenue near 
Main Street 

The perpetrator pulled out a 
handgun and demanded the 
victim's cell phone. After tak
ing the phone, he ordered the 
victim to walk south on Tyre 

According to Newark Po
lice spokesman Cpl. James 
Spadola, the first incident 
occurred sometime between 
Sept 12 and Sept 14 when 
the victim's bike was locked 
outside an apartment com
plex at 260 S. Main St 

She told police she locked 
the bike there Friday and 
when she came back two 
days, later the lock was cut, 
her bike was gone and her 
helmet was on the ground. 
The bicycle is described as a 
pink Magna bike with a black 
metal basket worth an esti
mated $100, Spadola said. 

The second theft occurred 
sometime between Sept 13 
and Sept 16 outside a town
home in the 200 block of Vet
erans Drive. 

Spadola said the victim 

Avenue while the gunman fled 
north toward Main Street 

The previous day, two UD 
students fell victim to a similar 
robbery on South College Av
enue, near Wmslow Road. 

The students were ap
proached from behind at 7:30 
p.m. Saturday by a man with 
a gun who demanded their 
phones. They complied, and 
the man ran west on Winslow 
Road. 

On Sept 19, a 21-year-old 
UD student was robbed while 
walking on the Pomeroy Trail 
near North College Avenue 
at 7:40 p.m. Two men riding 
bicycles approached her from 
behind and demanded money. 
When she said she didn't have 
any money, they assaulted 
her and knocked her to the 
ground, Spadola said. They 
then went through her bag 
and took a pink can of pepper 
spray. 

Police identified one of the 
suspects as Kyle Price," 20, of 
Earleville, Md., and issued 
a warrant for his arrest He 
was arrested in Elkton, Md., 
on Sunday after Elkton Police 
officers, responding to a tip, 
found him in the woods be
hind an Acme market Price, 
who police said was found 
with a needle used to inject 
heroin, was committed to the 
Cecil County Detention Cen
ter to await extradition. 

On Sept 13 at 2:15 am., 
a Domino's Pizza delivery 
driver was robbed on Linden 
Street by a man claiming to 

Outer c.BanNJ, :NC 2014 Cfaraae of Jf omes 
TOUR 20 New 

Homes 
From Corolla to 

Avon,NC 
October 9-12 
Tickets $10 

Good all 4 days 
252-449 

Preview tour www.obhomebuilders.org 
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locked her blue Trek Shift 3 
bike worth an estimated $500 
to a bike rack, but the lock 
and the bike were gone when 
she returned a few days later. 

Another bike was stolen 
sometime between 6:45 p.m. 
Sept 14 and 9 a.m. Sept 15 
from a bike rack outside of 
an apartment complex in the 
600 block of Lehigh Road. 

Spadola said the victim 
locked her black Mongoose 
Saga worth an estimated 
$200 in the rack, but when 
she came back ,the lock had 
been cut and her bike was 
missing. 

The fourth incident hap
pened a house on Plymouth 
Drive sometime between 
8 a.m. Sept 16 and 5 p.m. 
Sept 17 when the victim left 
the bike on the side of a ga-

have a knife. The robber took 
cash and ran away toward 
Main Street 

On Sept 12 at the Nuevo Inn 
on South College Avenue, two 
men pulled a gun on a clerk 
and demanded cash. 

On Sept 5, a student sitting 
on a bench on the UD Green 
at 11:46 am. was assaulted 
and robbed of her laptop. 

Along with several bystand
ers, the student chased the 
man onto Main Street, where 
he stopped and threw the 
laptop at her. A police officer 
happened to be in the area 
and was able to arrest him 
after a brief struggle. UD Po
lice identified the suspect as 
Carlton V Kilson, 25, of Els
mere. 

Two days earlier, an 
18-year-old student told po
lice he was walking on South 
College Avenue near K,ent 
Way at 10:30 p.m. when he 
was approached by two men 
who punched him in the face, 
threw him to the ground and 

rage unsecured. The bike is 
described as a Schwinn blue 
mountain bike worth $300. 

Spadola said a fifth bike 
was stolen outside of Jimmy 
John's at 133 E. Main St 
sometime between 1:30 and 
2:30 a.m. on Sept 19. 

The victim, a Jimmy John's 
delivery driver, told police 
that he parked his blue Next 
Power Climber outside be
tween deliveries and when 
he came out it was missing. 
The bike is valued at approxi
mately $100. 

Spadola said it's unclear 
whether all five incidents are 
related, although it is pos
sible as most occurred on 
the west side of town. He said 
police continue to investigate 
and have no suspects at this 
time. 

stole cash from his wallet 
Anyone with information 

about any of the robberies 
should contact Newark Po
lice at 302-366-7110. You can 
send an anonymous text mes
sage tip by texting 302NPD 
and your message to TIP411. 
Information can also be pro
vided anonymously to Crime 
Stoppers at 1-800-TIP-3333 or 
via the Internet at www.tip
submitcom where a reward 
may be available. 

Post Stumper solved 
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6 OUT OF THE PAST 
Editor's note: Volunteers 

at the Pencader Heritage 
Museum have been digitiz
ing old Newark City Coun
cil meeting minutes. They 
share excerpts with Newark 
Post readers in a weekly 
column. 

May 1896: The impend
ing bankruptcy sale of 
Knauff Organ Company 
was causing unease in 
council because Knauff 

furnished electricity for 
town streetlights. Investi
gation into purchase cost 
of new or used dynamos 
to power the lights was 
begun. 

Council borrowed 
$1,000 from resident Sal
lie Lumb at 4.5 percent 
interest to put toward cost 
of new boilers at pumping 
station. Inspection of all 
streets for needed repairs 

was ordered. Purchase of 
one or two cars of crushed 
stone for street repairs 
was approved, with the 
cost not to exceed $1.25 
per ton. 

June 1896: John Miller 
requested a new street
light on Delaware Avenue. 
Councilman Donnell was 
granted his request for 
two taller poles in,.front of 
his property to raise elec-

tric lines over trees. Water 
for Mr. Purdy's Oil Works 
on the town's north side 
would cost him $10 per 
year, he to pay cost of con
necting with water main. 

Appeals granted to lower 
the 1896 tax assessment 
included: Alfred Curtis, 
stone house from $7,000 to 
$6,500 and poll taxes were 
lowered by$100 for Harry 
Roark, Arthur Homewood 

and W. Kelly. C. Steel, W. 
Lovett and F. Lovett were 
added to the poll tax list at 
$200 each. Joseph Cooch, 
Samuel Wright, A. Mote 
and J. Lewis had their re
quests for re-assessment 
turned down. The tax rate 
was to be $1.00 per $100 
evaluation. Council was 
considering buying the lot 
on the north side of town 
building. 

See the original minutes 
at Pencader Heritage Mu
seum, 2029 Sunset Lake 
Rd (Rt. 72 south of New
ark.) Regularly open first 
and third Saturdays, 10 
- 4. Other times by ap
pointment. Contact the 
website pencaderheritage. 
org or call 302-737-5792 
for an appointment. Fam
ily friendly, handicapped 
accessible and always free. 

You are Welcome to Historic 
CHRISTIANA PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 
Sunday Service 11 :00 am 

Youth & Adult Sun. School 9:45 am 
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302-368-0515 
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John Groth, Pastor 

w The Episcopal Church \J/ Welcomes You 

St.Thomas's Parish 
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(302) 368-4644 
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,------------1 Child Core & Children's Education 9:30 om 
Weekday Worship Services- Mon.-fri.: Evening 
Prayer@ 5: 15 pm 
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(Healing Service on 2nd & 4th Wed.) 
The Rev. Poul Gennett, Jr. -Rector 

GLASGOW BAPTIST CHURCH 

To Advertise or 
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Amy Bennett 
1-800-220-1230 

or Direct at 
410-690-8345 

The Rev. Deacon Cecily Sawyer Harmon • 
Episcopal Campus Chaplain 
More F. Cheban -Organist & Choirmaster 
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United Methodist Church 
website: www.ebenezerumcnewark.org 
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SUN SERVICES 8:30 & 11 :OOam 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45am 
525 Polly Drummond Roa~ 

Newark 302-731-9495 
Handicapped Accessible • Child Care 

TED DAY, PASTOR 

3021 OLD COUNTY RD., 
NEWARK,DE 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 10:00~M 
MORNING WORSHIP 11 :00AM 

EVENING SERVICE 6:00PM 
MID-WEEK SERVICE THURS., 7:00PM 

Al/Welcome 
Dr. W. Grant Nelson Pastor 

410-398-2733 

~ First Church 
IJ of Christ, 
I Scientist 

48 West Park Place, Newark 
Sunday Service & Sunday School 10:00am 
Wednesday Testimony Meetings 7:30pm 

Childcare available during services. 

302-456-5808 
ALL ARE WELCOME 
www.fccsnewark.org 

Prices start as low 
,_as $12 and includes 

internet. Deadline 
is Thurs. at 4:30 pm 
for following Friday 

edition 

~ 
~ 

SERVICES 

f-~ __;:; 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

607 Delaware Avenue 
Elkton, Maryland 21921 

410-398-2915 
Rev Arlen P{enninger 

Small Groups for all ages 9:15 a.m. 
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m. 

Wednesday Evening 
Adult Small Groups 
Children's Activities -

Preschool thru 6th grade 
7:oop.m. 

Church website www.fbcelkton.org 
Daily Preschool 410-398-4505 Weekday Preschool has openings available 

To Advertise Your Church's Activities Call Amy Bennett at 1-800-220-1230 or 410-690-8345. 
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Modern, high-tech McDonald's opens on Main St. 
Restaurant rebuilt 
for second time 

By JOSH SHANNON 

jshannon@newarkpostonline.com 

The first McDonald's in 
Delaware became a cultural 
icon for many Newarkers, 
but when the restaurant 
opened on Main Street in 
March 1960, its opening days 
were not quite a rousing suc
cess. 

''We had a lot of snow. It 
was slow," Les Dukart re
called last week. Dukart was 
13 when his father, Leonard, 
introduced the fast-food con- NEWARK POST PHOTO BY JOSH SHANNON 

cept to Delawareans. Guang Yan Zhu plays a touch-screen video game built into the 
Fast-forward 54 years booth at the rebuilt McDonald's on Main Street. 

to early Saturday morn
ing when the newly rebuilt, 
technology-heavy McDon
ald's opened on the site of the 
original building. 

"It's a lot different," Dukart 
said, as he looked around at 
the overflow crowd that gath
ered at midnight for the offi
cial grand opening of the new 
building. 

From midnight to 4 am,, 
the restaurant sold ham
burgers, Big Macs, fries and 
several other items for 60 
cents each, a price meant to 
pay tribute to the year it first 
opened. 

''We're honoring our past 
and we want people to see 
our future," said Dukart, who 
along with his brother and 
sons run Dukart Manage
ment, which operates a doz-

en McDonald's in the area 
The old building was de

molished in May, and crews 
spentthesummerrebuilding 
the eatery at 37 4 E. Main St 
It's actually the second time 
the restaurant was rebuilt; the 
first structure was destroyed 
Dec. 1, 1976, when a mid
morning explosion ripped 
through the eatery, injuring 
23 people. According to news 
reports at the time, police at
tributed the blast to a gas leak 
in the kitchen that was ignited 
by an oven's pilot light 

The building that opened 
last week is smaller than the 
one it replaced, going from 
6,900 square feet to approxi
mately 4,600 square feet, ac
cording to plans submitted to 
the city. There is no children's 

play area, and the amount of 
seating was reduced from 130 
seats to 83, Dukart said. 

Reducing the size of the 
building allowed for the park
ing lot and drive-thru lane to 
be reconfigured to reduce 
traffic congestion. The res
taurant does 70 percent of 
its business in the drive-thru, 
which will be open '24/7, Du
kart said. 

The rebuilt restaurant has 
a two-lane drive-thru, popu
lar at many newer McDon
ald's restaurants. Customers 
can order in either lane, and 
then the two lanes converge 
into one before drivers get to 
the pick-up window. There's 
also a third window that can 
be used when a particularly 
large order is creating a back-

THINKING OF SELLING YOUR HOME? 
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- Mason Dixon Open Regional Duck Championship_ 

A newly rebuilt McDonald's opened on Main Street last week. 

up in the drive-thru line. 
''If you just ordered a Coke, 

and somebody else has a 
$10 order, you can just go 
around," Dukart explained. 

The eatery has a larger 
kitchen to increase efficiency 
and also includes some of 
what Dukart termed "experi
mental" features, such as dig
ital menu boards and touch
screen video games mounted 

on the wall next to some of 
the booths. 

There is also a different sys
tem for ordering than at most 
McDonald's. Patrons are 
given an order number, and 
when the food is ready, an 
employee at a separate coun
ter calls their number. 

Among the customers gath
ered for the midnight open
ing was Vanessa Gallaher, and 
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her three children, Victoria, 
12, Elijah, 10, and Zachariah, 
8. The kids were absorbed 
in playing a baseball-themed 
game on the video screen at 
their booth. 

'The kids were disappoint
ed there's no Play Place, so 
they wanted to see what cool 
things are inside," Gallaher 
said. "They like the video 
games." 

Receive a $1,000 VISA Reward Card 
with your Decora Cabinetry purchasel 
Purchiisf' J 2 IJPcor.:i C:.ibinPts ,md rt'CPrve ii $1,000 VIS,lj ,A'R) ~iii 
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Council allows Del Pez to serve spirits 
By KARIE SIMMONS 

ksimmons@newarkpostonline.com 

On Monday night, city 
council voted unanimously 
to lift a deed restriction 
banning the sale of spirits 
at Del Pez. 

The Mexican seafood 
restaurant, located at 76 

E. Main St., has only been 
allowed to sell beer and 
wine since opening in June. 
Owner Javier Acuna of 
Hakuna Hospitality Group 
asked council to lift the 
restriction that had been 
put in place for the previ
ous restaurants at that site, 
Cucina di Napoli and Tar-
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antella di Napoli. 
District 6 Councilman Stu 

Markham said Monday he 
was concerned that allow
ing Del Pez to serve spirits 
would change the focus of 
the business. 

"What I'm trying to avoid 
is another bar," he said. 

Acuna said liquor will not 
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be the restaurant's main 
source of income and in
stead is viewed as a "pair
ing" to the food offered on 
the menu. 

"It's hard to explain to 
our guests that you can't 
enjoy a margarita here," he 
said. 

District 1 Councilman 
Mark Morehead suggested 
mandating the restaurant 
close at 11 p.m. in order 
to avoid creating another 
late-night bar on Main 
Street, however Acuna said 
the Del Pez only has eight 
seats at the bar and there
fore is not fit to serve alco
hol into the wee hours of 
the night. 
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The outside patio of Del Pez, a coastal Mexican-inspired 
restaurant which opened in June at 76 E. Main St. 

"I don't think eight seats 
are going to pay for us to stay 
open until 1 a.m.," he said. 

Council voted to unani-

mously lift the deed restric
tion on Del Pez and allow 
the restaurant to serve 
spirits. 

Newark Natural Foods Co-Op granted 
special use permit for new storefront 

By KARIE SIMMONS 

ksimmons@newarkpostonline.com 

City council voted Monday to give Newark 
Natural Foods Co-Op a special use permit 
necessary to operate its new grocery store 
and cafe in the Newark Shopping Center. 

The Co-Op is currently in the Market 
East Plaza on Main Street but will soon take 
over a 17,610-square-foot, double storefront 
space that will have 20 percent more shelf 
space and house a grocery store, cafe and a 
larger community education room for land
scape conservation seminars, CPR training 
and events for children. 

The shopping center will also provide 
more room for the co-op's Sunday farmers 
market. 

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY KARIE SIMMONS 

Newark Natural Foods Co-op is currently lo
cated in the Market East Plaza on Main Street 
but will soon move to a new, 17,610-square
foot, double storefront space in the Newark 
Shoppi(lg Center. 

Co-Op representatives said that according 
to city code, the 12--ermit is needed for gro
cery stores over 5,000 feet and on Monday 
night, council voted 5 to O to grant the per
mit. Mayor Polly Sierer and District 1 Coun-

cilman Mark Morhead recused themselves. 

MISSING 
From 

Page 1 

prisoners of war and those 
still missing in action. The 
day is observed across the 
nation each year on the 
third Friday of September. 

For 24 hours, a group of 
soldiers, veterans, VFW 
members and other mili
tary supporters huddled 
in a circle on the Academy 
Lawn, said a prayer and lit 
a candle each hour, while 
University of Delaware 
ROTC cadets ran up and 
down Main Street carry
ing the POW /MIA flag. 

Al Lawler, who helped 
coordinate the event, 
served in the Korean 
War and said most civil
ians aren't aware of the 
many Americans still 
missing to this day and 
the "lack of effort" over 
the years to find them 

The Co-Op's move to Newark Shopping 
Center is part of a broader plan to renovate 
and revitalize the aging shopping center. 

and bring them home. 
As of Sept. 9, there are 

83,189 Americans listed 
by the Defense Depart
ment's POW /MIA Office 
as still missing and unac
counted for from WWII, 
the Korean War, the Cold 
War, the Vietnam War, 
Iraq and other conflicts. 

Lawler said soldiers 
can become prisoners of 
war or missing in action 
if their unit gets cut off, 
their position becomes 
compromised or they're 
knocked unconscious. 

Cages on the Academy 
Lawn demonstrated the 
types of enclosures pris
oners of war were kept in. 
On display was a bamboo 
cage used during the Viet
nam War and a tall, metal 
cage that was most likely 
used during World War II 
and the Korean War. 

Amos Aiken, of New
ark, is a WWII veteran 
of the infantry army that 
stormed the beaches of 

Normandy on D-Day, June 
6, 1944. 

He joined approximately 
156,000 American, British 
and Canadian forces to 
kick off the Battle of Nor
mandy, one of the largest 
amphibious military as
saults in history. 

Aiken came back from 
the war unharmed, as 
did his brothers who also 
served in the military, but 
that doesn't make POW/ 
MIA Day any less mean
ingful for him, he said. 

"I didn't know anyone 
who died, but they're all 
family," he said. 

Lawler said National 
POW /MIA Day serves as 
a way to make civilians 
aware that there are still 
Americans lost overseas 
and also let the missing 
soldiers know they are 
still praying for them to 
come home. 

"It's important that they 
know we haven't forgotten 
them," he said. 
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Ben Catnpbell has Newark football back in the headlines 
By JON BUZBY 

Newark Post 

It seems like forever since 
that unforgettable 2011 sea
son when the Newark Yel
lowjackets went 11-0 before 
losing to Middletown in 
the Division I football state 
championship game. Per
haps what has made the past 
two years seem like an eter
nity is the limited success 
Newark has had on the grid
iron since. 

Newark finished 1-9 in 
2012 and 3-7 last year, losing 
its first two games in each of 
those seasons. 

But it's 2014, and senior 
quarterback Ben Campbell 
so far is enjoying an excep
tional season both statistical
ly and where he cares about 
the most in the win column. 

''We prepare week to week, 
day to day," Campbell said 
while sitting in the bleach
ers watching the William 
Penn - AI. du Pont game on 
Saturday, less than 24 hours 
after the Yellowjackets shut
out Glasgow 16-0 to win their 
third straight game to open 
the season. 'There's always 
room for improvement I 
tell my teammates, 'We have 
to gain respect, it's never a 
given."' 

Veteran coach Butch Simp
son has seen it all in his 38 
years at the helm of the 

Newark program. He's been 
through the good and the 
bad, and admitted he is hap
py to be seeing some good 
again. 

"Life is always good when 
you are winning some 
games," he said. 

As for the win over 
Glasgow, a game marred 
by nine turnovers and more 
than 20 penalties between 
the two teams, he added, 
"It's nice to win an ugly game 
for a change. We've been los
ing ugly games the past two 
years." 

Simpson has watched doz
ens of quarterback mature 
from one year to the next, 
and Campbell is no different 

"He's comfortable with his 
surrounding environment," 
Simpson said of the second
year starter. "He made the 
adjustments of moving from 
a successful program where 
he was the starting quarter
back as a sophomore and 
also survived the life chang
es he underwent" 

The life changes Simpson 
referred to are the fact that 
Campbell spent six years 
enrolled at the Milton Her
shey School, a private board
ing school for kids who face 
"exceptional challenges at 
home." He was sent there in 
third grade, along with two 
of his three siblings, so his 
father could better manage 

the care of their mother, Car
la, who was diagnosed with 
leukemia. 

"My dad did what he 
thought was best for us 
kids," Campbell said. 

Carla passed away the day 
before Campbell was due to 
arrive home at the end of his 
eighth-grade year. It was de
cided that Campbell would 
return to Hershey and he 
eventually started under cen
ter as a sophomore for the 
traditionally successful foot
ball squad. 

At the end of that school 
year, Campbell was given the 
option to return to his home
town of Newark. He jumped 
at the opportunity, but quick
ly pointed out that the deci
sion had nothing to do with 
football. 

"It was all about coming 
back to be with my family," 
Campbell explained. "I had 
no idea about football. I didn't 
talk to any of the [Newark] 
coachcl3 until I was already 
enrolled at Newark." 

Simpson said once he saw 
film of Campbell, he knew 
the young man had talent -
and the potential to be even 
better. That improvement 
happened over the summer. 

"I spent almost $1,000 
of my own money attend
ing camps and playing in 
leagues," Campbell said. "I 
knew what I had to do in the 
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Newark quarterback Ben Campbell prepares to stiff-arm a 
Glasgow defender as he runs downfield. 

offseason and I did it" 
Simpson pointed to his 

quarterback's new and im
proved confidence as a key 
to the team's early success 
this season. 

"He felt really good about 
how he was playing," Simp
son said of Campbell's suc
cess in a 7-on-7 summer 
league. "And confidence is 
the core of the quarterback 
position." 

Campbell's stats back up 
that notion. The 6-foot-2, 
185-pound right-hander has 
completed 56 percent of his 
passes for 535 yards and 

seven touchdowns. He also 
leads the team in rushing 
with 379 yards and three 
touchdowns. 

"Ben has taken the offense 
on his shoulders and has 
a variety of receivers that 
compliment his style well," 
Simpson explained. "All of 
them are veterans who, as 
we coaches like to see, got 
better since last year." 

Those receivers are se
niors Peter Suski, James 
Bond, James MacDonnell 
and Darryl Chambers, along 
with junior Brendan Sher
man. 

"Ben has great poise and 
he's making great deci
sions," Simpson said. "He's 
resilient. And what makes 
him even better is that one 
of the coaches commented 
that our quarterback might 
be the toughest kid on the 
team." 

Campbell showed his 
toughness for six years while 
away at school. It was there 
that he learned discipline 
and the leadership skills he 
is relying on as a captain of 
this year's team. 

'The only way you can go 
far is to be disciplined," he 
said. "You can't ever take 
anything for granted." 

Campbell went back to 
Hershey a few weeks ago to 
watch his former teammates 
play. It was a bittersweet mo
ment for the Yellowjackets' 
newest star, especially when 
he hopped in the car to head 
back to Newark. 

'That was my home away 
from home for years," said 
Campbell, who hopes to earn 
a football scholarship. "I've 
never questioned my deci
sion to come back to New
ark. I know how my life turns · 
out is on me. I'm the only 
person who can control that 
I don't regret a thing." 

Contact Jon Buzby at 
JonBuzby@hotmail.com and 
follow him @JonBuzby on 
Twitter. 

Defense forces 6 turnovers, carries Newark to victory over Glasgow 
By KEVIN PHILLIPS 

Special to the Post 

GLASGOW-With the offense 
playing its sloppiest game 
of the season, Newark High 
School's defense picked 
up the slack in a dominant 
performance against host 
Glasgow. 

The Yellowjackets forced 
six turnovers, five of which 
came in the first half, and 
held the Dragons to 153 
total yards in a 16-0 victory 
Friday night in Blue Hen 
Conference Flight A football 
action. Newark improved to 
3-0 this season. 

Junior lineman Eric Hunt
er attributed the defense's 
success to being able to get 
pressure on Glasgow quar
terback Isaiah Wilson. 

"All the pressure on the 
quarterback made him 
scared, and he starts throw
ing the ball too soon," Hunt
er said. "A couple of times, 
their running back couldn't 
hold onto the ball. When 
you can't put the ball away, 
you'll lose it" 

Newark's defense made its 
presence felt on the open
ing possession of the game 

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY JOSH SHANNON 

Newark's Tymeer Jones brings down Glasgow quarterback 
Isaiah Wilson. 

when it forced a fumble on 
Glasgow's second offensive 
play and recovered it on the 
8-yard line. 

Three plays later, quar
terback Ben Campbell bar
reled his way into the en
dzone from 1 yard out for 
the touchdown, which was 
followed by an Alan Becker 
extra point 

Campbell said the score 

was set up by the push he 
got from up front 

"I couldn't have done it 
without the line. I can't do 
anything without the line," 
Campbell said. 'The line 
played great I wouldn't want 
to play with anybody else." 

For the remainder of the 
first half, it seemed that 
neither team could get out 
of its own way as the Yel-

lowjackets committed three 
turnovers, and the Dragons 
turned the ball over four 
more times in the half. 

Holding a 7-point lead 
coming out of halftime, the 
Yellowjackets got the ball 
first and easily worked their 
way down the field. Joseph 
Burton capped a seven-play, 
59-yard drive when he pow
ered his way into the end
zone to make the score 13-0. 

Newark forced its final 
turnover on the ensuing pos
session when James Bond 
picked off Wilson's pass at 
the Glasgow's 28-yard-line. 
The Yellowjackets capital
ized on the turnover five 
plays later when Becker hit 
a 29-yardfield goal. 

Glasgow threatened to 
score early in the fourth 
quarter, but Newark's de
fense made a goal-line stand 
on fourth-and-goal from the 
1 to preserve the shutout 

Campbell said the Yel
lowjackets' strong second
half effort was a result of 
the team regaining its fo
cus and wanting to make 
it a point that the way they 
played in the first half was 
not up to the standard they 

set for themselves. 
"We had a good halftime 

talk. We talked about re
spect. That's all we want 
to earn. In the first half, 
the way we played is not 

how you earn respect," 
said Campbell, who had 
58 yards rushing and 85 
yards passing. "We came 
back in the second half 
and made it happen." 

11Jine UastinL~ Jun/raiser 
I St. Thomas Episcopal Parish 

The Wine Tasting Fundraiser to 
benefit our outreach missions 

will be held on 

Saturday, September 27th 
From 4-8 p.m. 

at Deerfield Fine Wines, 
205 Louviers Drive, Newark DE. 

There will be 
entertainment, bar-b-que, and 

a variety of beverages offered. 
Raffles will also be available. 

Come and join the 
fun and fellowship! 
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Intruder sets stovetop 
fires In two University 
Commons apartments 

An intruder set small fires in 
two off-campus student apart
ments by piling combustible 
materials on stovetops early Sat
urday morning. 

The fires were set just after 
midnight in the University Com
mons apartment complex at 100 
Victoria Court, off Haines Street 

In the first incident, the intrud-

er entered an unlocked apart
ment, piled loose pieces of mail 
on top the stove and set them 
ablaze by turning on the stove 
burners, said U Mark A Far
rall, a spokesman for the New
ark Police Department 

The two residents, both 21, 
were in their bedrooms at the 
time. They heard the smoke 
alarm go off and were able to ex
tinguish the fire before the fire 
department arrived. 

While police and fire officials 

were investigating, the resident 
of a neighboring apartment air 
proached them to report a simi
lar fire. 

Farrall said the intruder had 
entered that apartment while 
the resident was away and used 
the stove burners to ignite a roll 
of paper towels. The fire burned 
itself out, but the apartment was 
filled with smoke when the resi
dent returned. 

The resident told officers he 
may not have locked the door, 

Farrall said, noting there were 
no signs of forced entry. 

"NPD are reminding residents 
to secure their homes and report 
any and all suspicious activity to 
the police right away by dialing 
911," he said. · 

The suspect, caught on sur
veillance cameras, is described 
as a college-aged white man 
with short, dark hair. He was 
shirtless and wearing maroon 
or red pants and dark sneakers 
with white laces. 

Anyone with additional in
formation about this incident 
should contact Cpl Daniel Mar
silii at 302-366-7110 ext 9554 or 
daniel.marsilii@cj.state.de.us 
You can send an anonymous 
text message tip by texting 
302NPD and your message to 
TIP411. Information can also be 
provided anonymously to Crime 
Stoppers at 1-800-TIP-3333 or via 
the Internet at www.tipsubmit 
com where a reward may be 
available. 

Police believe this man 
set small fires in two 
apartments. 

· Beefeater : f Cono r 
11 Dogfish Head i 

Gin : : All Varieties 11 60 Minute IPA : I 

1 9 :: 11. 
11 $ 09 C ! 

1.75L : : 1.5L 4/6pack bottles : 
No Umlt Good thru 10.02.14 1 1 No Umlt Good lhru 10.02.14 Umlt 5 caaea Good thru 10.02.14 • ! 

Sobieski 
Vodka 

$ 4.99 
1.75L 

• ___ •. _ No Umll Good 11111110.02.14 ____ _ 

. Absolut 
Vodka 

$25.99 
1.75L 

•----- NoUml!Good11111110.02.14 ____ _ 

. &rey&oose 
Vodka 

$44.99 
1.75L 

No Umlt Good thru 10.02.14 -----------------
SailorJeny 
Spiced Rum 
$ 1.99 

1.75L 
No Umlt Good thru 10.02.14 

1.75L 
No Umlt Good thru 10.02.14 ._ ....... 

Dewar's 
Scotch 

campos c1e Luz 
Garnacha 
$6.99 

750ml 
No Umlt Good ttvu 10.02.14 

Kris 
Pinot Grigio 
$8.99 

750ml 
No Umlt Good 11111110.02.14 

.. 
Harpoon 

IPA & Variety Pack 
$22.99 cs 

2/12pack bottles 
'' ~'!1"-~~~-thru_1~.~~1~ _ -- _! 

Miller 
: Lite, MGD, MGD 64 
! $17.99 cs 

30packcans 
•---- Umll5cuaGood11111110.02.14 ___ _ _____ Vli_Aiasia _____ . Blue Moon ~ 

Chianti Riserva I White I 

$8.49 l $22.99 cs ! 
750ml 2/12pack bottles 

•----- NoUmltGood11111110.02.14 -----• •- ___ Umlt5cuaGood11111110.02.14 ----• 

Domaine de l'Herre 
Sauvignon Blanc 

$7.99 
· 750ml 

No Umlt Good thru 10.02.14 

. Rex Goliath 
All Types 

. 9 
1.5L 

Adelsheim 
Pinot Noir 

. 9 
750ml 

•--- __ NoUmltGoodthru10.02.14 

Yuengling . 
Lager, Light Lager 
$15.99 cs 

-

24pack bottles 
Umlt 5 cases Good lhru 10.02.14 

-

Coors 
Light & Original 
· 1 .99 cs 

30packcans 
Umlt 5 cases Good thru 10.02.14 

Natural 
Light & Ice 

1 99 cs 
30packcans 

Umlt 5 cases Good thru 10.02.14 

.. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
r 

-· I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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I 
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---· .. ---
Bogle 

Chardonnay 
Bud 

Regular, Select 55 & Light 
11 9 s I 

750ml : : 30pack cans : 
~~~~~: _____ ~o Umlt Good thru _1~-~2}i _____ ! ~ _ _ _ Umlt 5 cases Good thru 10.02.14 _ ! 

11 
11 750ml 

_!lo Limit Good thru 10.02.14 _ _ _ ! ~ ____ U,!11_!,I 12 bottles Good thru 10~0],14_ __ _ 

Shock Top 
Belgian White 

2/12pack bottles 
Umlt 5 casea ~ lhru 10.02.1~ ___ _ 

- -· ·------- ·--------· ·-- -

Lagawlin 16 year old Bota Box : : Sierra Nevada 
Sin le Malt Scotch All Types : : All 12pack Varieties 

3L 
_ _ _ _!j~ 1,!mlt Good thru 10.02.14 

11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 2/12pack bottles 

Umlt 5 cases Good thru 10.02.1~ ____ • 

Coupons Online @ 
tittp://www.statelineliquo_rs.com/ coupon_ clippers.php 
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T@ plaee an ad aniline please visit 
www.chesapeakecl ssified.com 

410-398-1230 or 
800-220-1230 

or fax us 24 hours - 7 days a week 

Checks, Cash or Credit Card 

410-398-8192 -VISA 

::.:.:.-:.-:.-:.:.-_:_-_-_-:_-_-_- ~-:.:.:.-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_---------------------------------
Help Wanted 

Full Time 
Help Wanted 

Full Time 
Help Wanted 

Part Time 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

Adoptions 

****** Adoption******* 
Active, young & secure 
couple seeks bundle of 
joy to love uncondition
ally, cherish forever and 

expand our family. 
Expenses paid. Legal 
& confidential. Please 

call Dan and Randi 
1-800-399-8751 

"ADOPTION:• 
Art, Music, Dance, 

Theatre, Travel, 
Great Education, 

Loving Mom & Dad 
awaits 1st baby. 
"Expenses paid" 
"1-800-966-3065" 

Lost & Found 

LOST DOG-
HUGE 

REWARD! 
Male Dachshund; 

reddish-brown, short 
hair (smooth) 

Frightened; Please 
do not chase. 

Call when sighted 
302-437-5112 

ID 
EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Full Time 

T't}~ 
Civil Engineer -

Immediate opening for 
experienced PE or EIT 

with minimum 3 yrs 
work experience in 
land development 

design (subdivision & 
site plan) Experience 

with Civil 3D preferred. 
Lane Engineering, LLC 

is a regional Land 
Planning, Civil Engi

neering & Survey firm 
with offices in Easton, 

Centreville & Cam
bridge, MD. We offer 

competitive salaries & 
comprehensive bene
fits. Qualified candi
dates, please, email 

resumes to 
hslayden@leinc com 

DRIVERS 
Full and Part Time 

Class A CDL 
clean driving record 

a must. 
CALL 410-438-3183 

Ask for FRANK 

GROUND 
MAINTENANCE 
LANDSCAPING 

FIT year round. Back
hoe exp. a plus. Apply 

in person at Bel Air 
Memorial Gardens 809 
Rock Spring Rd. 9a-5p. 

Industrial Transport 
Services is having a 
job fair at our Elkton 
Facility at 515 Fletch
wood Road, Elkton, 
MD 21921 on Satur
day, September 27th 
from 11AM to 2PM. 
We are seeking 
Class A Drivers inter
ested in working for a 
great company with 
an Earning P6tential 
of $58K+ a year. Stop 
in, grab a burger and 
discuss our employ
ment opportunities. 

RID YOUR HOME OF 
ALL THAT CLUTTER! 
HAVE A YARD SALE 
ANO ADVERTISE IT 

WJTHUS! 

Mixing Mill 
Operator: Add ingre
dients to mixing mill 

following mfg. proce
dures. Must be able 
to read and write to 

complete paperwork, 
be a minimum in 

height of 5'5" for safe
ty,and be able to lift 

50#. HS diploma pre
ferred. Apply in per
son The Plasticoid 

ltl10IL~()11)1) 
l.J'LJ{JW 

Seeking HVAC Tech 
Must have CFC cert. & 

perform main!. & 
repairs on a computer 
controlled HVAC unit. 

Apply@: 
www. hollywoodcasino 
perryville.com or call 

410-379-1042 

Start Immediately! 
Great money from 

home with our FREE 
mailer program. LIVE 
operators available 
now! 866-780-0580 

ext.11 0 or visit 
www.pacific 

brochures.com 

,\re You Read) 0 

· Fill These Shoes·? 

Check Our 
Classified Pages 

Everyday For The 
l..ote.vt Job Opporlunites 

L<! Chesapeake Cl• 1hcd, 
\\ ,lfk fr1f Y,1u1 

Caretaker for 
Historical Cemetery in 

Newark DE 
Head of Christiana 

Cemetery Association 
seeking part time 

Caretaker to handle 
administrative duties 
and assist with the 
perpetual care of 

cemetery grounds. 

Will be primary con
tact for the cemetery, 
working with funeral 
directors, selling lots, 
maintaining account 

records on computer, 
marking lots and 

setting cornerstones. 
Must have computer 
experience. Ideal for 

retired couple. 
Call 302-293-5401. 

·•re You Ready To a ,, 
Fill These Shoes• 

Check Our 
Classified Pages 

Everyday For The 
lAtest Job Oppor11111ites 

Lc:1 Cbc,apcakc C'la\\ificd, • 
Work For You' 

RENTALS 

Apartments 
Unfurnished 

Affordable Senior 
Housing 

in suburban Elkton. 
Like New! Villas at 

Whitehall , 1 story cot
tage style community 

is now accepting 
applications for the 

1 & 2 BR waiting list. 
Section 8 vouchers 

accepted. Please call 
Mon, Wed, & Fri 
8:30am-4:30pm, 

410-620-5057 
for more info. or to 

schedule an 
appointment, for after 

business hours, 
walk ins welcome. 

TTD/TTY 711. EHO 

G) .. 
~J .. ~ .. ~ 1!!.11 

APTS. 1 BO 
Starting @$600 
W,T,S, Included 

BCH 410-939-1900 

CONCORD COVE 
2 Bd, W/D, balconies 

Starting at $925 
BC H 410-939-1900 

There's a song in 
my heartl 

I sold it through 
the classifieds! 

Apartments 
Unfurnished 

Wesley's Apartment 
house located in 

Fairhill, MD. On a 2 
acre wooded lot. 2br 

apt on first floor, w/ full 
kit. Very spacious. No 
Pets. $800/mo+$1,000 

sec dep. Must have 
ref. Call 443-309-3079. 

if no answer, 
410-398-3696 

Houses for 
Rent 

11 00sq ft house & 1 
1 /2 acre pasture 

w/running shed for 
rent. 2 bath , 2 bed , 

laun/off. All new 
hardwood, tile & 

carpet floors, 
appliances , granite 

counter top, cabinets , 
washer & dryer. Close 
to Fairhill & short dist. 
to 95 & Newark $1750 

cedarock@ 
magpage.com 

Elkton Heights 3br, LR 
DR kit & 1 ba c/a, fenced 

yrd. $1125/m, no pets 
443-553-7 434 

Elkton/North East 
2br, 1 ba, $900/mo + 

sec dep+util's 
410-392-4915 

~~), 

Large 5 bedroom, 3 
full baths. One acre 
lot. Northeast, MD 
$1 ,600 per month. 
Security required. 

302-750-4879. 

Vacation Resort 
Rentals 

OCEAN CITY, 
MARYLAND. Best 

selection of affordable 
rentals. 

Full/ partial weeks. 
Call for FREE 

brochure . Open daily. 
Holiday Real Estate. 1-
800-638-2102. Online 
reservations: www.hol-

idayoc.com 

Condos for 
Rent 

FURNISHED 
CONDOS 

HOG 1 Bd/1 Ba 
Starting at $925 

BCH 410-939-1900 

Townhouse for 
Rent 

AVAILABLE NOWI 
Townhouses: 

Hollywoods $1575 
Old Fields $1375 

BCH 410-939-1900 

Commercial 
Rentals 

OFFICE SPACES OR 
STORE FRONT, free 

standing building, 
North East Rd. call 

443-350-0621 

Warehouse/ 
Storage 

46 Albe Dr, Newark. 
Storage Unit, Office 
$725/mo Mary Peirson 
Realty 302-378-7614 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses for Sale 

ELK MILLS 3 br, 2.5 
ba , Lrg . LR, DR, KIT, 2 
acres, 2 car gar. Coun
try setting , priv. lot. 
609-675-0526 for info. , 

Waterfront for 
Sale 

WATERFRONT 
LOTS-Virginia's East
ern ShoreWas $325K 
Now from $65,000 -

Community 
Center/Pool. 1 acre+ 

lots, Bay & Ocean 
Access, Great Fishing, 

Crabbing , Kayaking. 
Custom 

Homeswww.oldemill
pointe.com 757-824-

0808 

Manufactured 
Homes for Sale 

Street/Dublin '01 2br 
1ba mobile home, ale, 
in mobile home park. 

$18,750 + lot renUdep. 
410-457-4364 

SERVICES 

Home Improvement 
Services 

K. Spencer 
Home 

Improvements, 
Inc. 

When Quality 
comes Rrst1 

• Roofing 
• Garages 

• Basements 
• Kitchens &Baths 

• Additions You can find 
anything you 
want in the 
classifieds! 

Eastern Highway 
Specialists is seeking a 
CDL Truck Driver with 
Class A. This position 
involves delivery of 
dump truck loads of 
materials to & from 
project sites as well as 
loading, hauling & 
unloading const. equip. 
Full nme position -
competitive benefit 
package. EEO 
Employer Apply in per
son: 920 N. Church St. 
Wilmington, DE 19801 
between 1 0am - 2pm 
or via email 
mbarnhart@easternhiah 
waysoecialists com 

Co.,lnc. 249 W. High 
St., Elkton, MD 

NURSING 
CAREERS begin here 

- Get trained in 
months, not years. 

Small classes, no wait
ing list.Financial aid for 

qualified students. 

VETERANS UNEM
PLOYED? GI Benefits 
& Training Grants can 
cover COMPUTER & 
MEDICAL CAREER 
TRAINING! Call CTI 
for qualifications! HS 

Diploma/GED needed. 

1 

Jobs Wanted 

AIRLINES MANUFAC
TURING CAREERS 

Start Here - Get trained 
as FAA certified Aviation 

Technician. Financial 
aid for qualified stu

dents. Job placement 

N~:ir~~lI 1 

$825/mo, sec, util's incl. ale $950/mo + 1 mo 

• Crown Molding 
• Windows 
• Top Notch 

Electric 
MD lie# 12158 

FREE 
ESTIMATES 

LOST: Female black & 
white cat, black dot on 
right side & nose. 
"Rachel" Lost at 159 
Bladen Rd . Essex 
REWARD $100 must 
come to Riverview Nurs
ing Home to collect. 
443-413-0665, Renee 

Apply now at Centura 
College Richmond 

877-205-2052 

Sales: Need a 
change in Lifestyle? 
Looking for more 
$$$INCOME$$$ 
Call for an interview 
today 443-553-0164 

1-888-407-7173 

Work at home!! $560/ 
weekly•• Assembling 
Christmas Decorations 
+ Great Money with our 
Free Mailer Program + 
Free Home Typing Pro
gram . PT/FT. WWW. 
HelpWanted Work.com 

assistance. Call Aviation 
Institute of Maintenance 

888-686-1704 

TAG YOUR AUTO 
FOR SALE IN OUR 

CLASSIFIEDS 

laundry on prem. No sec dep. 443-553-5747 
pets non-smoking, year
ly lease 443-907-2239 
RETIREMENT APART
MENTS, All inclusive 
Meals, transportation, 
activities daily. Short 

Leases. Monthly 
specials! Call 

(866) 338-2607 

Commercial 
Rentals 

Elkton prof. offices 
on North St. newly 
renvo 1250 sq ft. 
w/off st. parking 

410-287-8888 

REFERENCES 
LICENSED & 

INSURED 

No Job to small 
MHIC#127618 

410-378-9219 



12 IP CLASSIFIEDS 
Misc. Services 

Bundle & Save on your 
TV, Internet, Phone!!! 

Call Bundle Deals NOW 
Compare all Compa
nies, Packages and 

Prices! Call 1-888-986-
3957 TODAY! 

ANY WAY YOU LOOK 
AT IT, CHESAPEAKE 

CLASSIFIED CAN 
WORK FOR YOU! 

DIRECTV, Internet, & 
Phone From $69.99/mo 

+ Free 3 Months: 
HBO® Starz® SHOW
TIME® CINEMAX®+ 
Free Genie 4 Room 

upgrade + NFL Sunday 
Ticket! Limited offer. 

Call Now 888-248-5961 

GET LIGHTNING FAST 
High Speed Internet. 
AT&T U-Verse plans 
starting at $14.95/mo! 
BUNDLE & save more 

with AT&T 
lnternet+Phone+ TV. 
Call Now. Offers End 
Soon! 855-980-5126 

HOTELS FOR 
HEROES to find out 
more about how you 
can help our service 

members, veterans and 
their families in their 

time of need, visit the 
Fisher House website 

at www.fisherhouse.org 

Furniture 

a 
MERCHANDISE 

Animals/Pets 

AKC Weimaraner 
pups, Male, All s/w, 

So cute $400 ea 
410-287-0987 

Free Kittens to good 
home. About 8 weeks 
old. Eating solid food. 
Call 443-528-0587 

FREE PUPPY, Lab mix 
443-252-7209 

Free to a good home: 
Blue diamond male pit 
bull, neutered w/ papers, 
4 yrs old. house trained. 
Loves children, tv/couch 
potato. "Deuce" 410-
658-9857 

Free to good home 
adorable kittens, 
white short hair w/ 
blue eyes, 2 gold & 
white males, litter 

trained Abingdon MD 
area. Leave msg. 

410-671-6992 

Pit Bull puppy brindle 
1 O weeks old great with 
kids & other pets $100 
443-466-7004 

Rescued 5 year old 
Female Black Lab. 

About 70 lbs of love. 
$75 adoption fee. Call 

410-574-4143 

Horses/Tack/ 
Equip./Supplies 

Quarterhorse Mare 
great for 4H Project or 
companion horse. Very 
gentle & easy to work 
around. Easy keeper; 
no bad habits. 25 yo. 
Need to re-home. 302-
368-3425 

Antiques/Art 

MOVING MUST SELL 
Hess truck collection 
in orig boxes; pedal 

toys: 2 cars, JD tractor 
& horse & cart; 1 /18 

scale model 1965 
corvette in box. 

CALL 410-692-2054 

Moving Sale. Glass
ware Hershey PA 

trucks in the boxes, 
old books, old '78 

records, trunks, safe, 2 
girl's 1960s bicycles, 

410-658-2468 

Appliances 

DELUXE PROPANE 
MAYTAG DRYER, exc 

cond, Only $100 
and its yours, 
410-920-6213 

Building 
Materials 

Bathtub; Aker Model 
#ACSB3660; BRAND 
NEW; $99 302-239-
8581 

Click 

Sporting Goods 

Shop 
Vehicles 

Smile 
Real Estate 

Pets ... and more! 

Electronics 

MICROSOFT SUR
FACE RT AND CASE. 

New in box $300. 
DELL VENUE 8 brand 

new in box. $300. 
BROTHER COMPACT 
SCANNER $175. 17X 
TELEPHOTO LENS 

for samsung galaxy S3 
$100. Call 410-476-
1274 leave message 

TVNCR combo 20" 
color, works great. $25 
Good for kids room . 
Call 410-378-3312 
leave message 

Furniture/ 
Furnishings 

Beautiful 4-piece oak 
bedroom set, brand 
new condition, paid 
$1200, will sell for 

$500 080. 
410-939-5035 

BEAUTIFUL OAK 
DINING SET! Double 

pedestal table with 
engraved apron 
and 3 leaves. 

6 chairs, 1 lighted 
corner cabinet. 

Eli:cellent condition. 
$1000; 410-708-8366 

China Corner Cabinet, 
curved glass, excel. 
cond. $68. Antique 

inter./screen doors $15 
ea. 410-676-7223 

Desk Chair, casters, 
arm rests, VG, $18. 

443-623-1355 

ENTERTAINMENT 
CTR 61"h x 74"w x 
26"ci', white country 
look, holds up to a 
47" Iv, has light up 
display shelves & 

storage. $350 
443-829-7 489 

Hand Woven oriental 
rug, made in India. 10' 
3" x 8' Orange, gold, 

and white. Excell 
cond . $600 Call Jim at 

302-740-0275 r----

Furniture/ 
Furnishings 

Lane rocker swivel 
recliner. Light peach w/ 
blue. Excel. cond. $50. 
443-553-8600 

Large rectangular patio 
set, glass table top, w/5 
chairs + large cush
ions. W/umbrella + 
stand. Very good cond 
$250. 443-643-8338 

Lrg Vibrating Maroon 
Velvet Chair $175 & 
8 maroon picnic padded 
chairs $75 all in good 
cond. 410-391-1979 

Mikasa 8 place dinner 
setting + extra servers. 

Garden club bells of 
blue pattern $100. 

410-879-6056 

PB Rhys Media Lift 
Console. Hides Iv. Org 
$2,200. Asking $900 
080. (410) 924-0353 

Round Queen Anne 
style, solid cherry 
table. Traditional, 

Brand new, never used 
$200; 443-480-4398 

Two Dressers light 
colored wood 

1- 36"X18"X50" 
2- 38"X31"X15"0 

$7oeach firm 
One Tall Dresser 

Dark Wood -Tall $80 
firm, exc. cond. Call 

410-228-0732 anytime 

Walnut colored dresser 
w/ matching bed-side 

table. Very good cond. 
All solid wood. $100 

443-643-8338 

White Wicker Teacart 
$20, WW Twin 

Headboard $10. 
443-693-2975 

Wicker mirror 35" H X 
20" W $30. Wicker 

ceiling light $20.Call 
410-378-3312 leave 

message 

Children/ 
Baby Items 

Like new baby crib and 
portable playpen $40. 
each or both for $75. 
Call 410-920-8457 

Firewood 

Lots of firewood, & camp 
firewood $4.50/bundle 
Mixed hardwoods: Oak 
hickory, cherry, 
$185/cords. Delivery 
available 717-548-2402 

General 
Merchandise 
10' Picnic table, 

amish built, 1 year old, 
satined and treated. 
Excell cond. $100; 

443-643-8338 ----

General 
Merchandise 

2 wheelchairs, hosp 
bed, motorized scoot
er, walker, bedside 
comode, & shower 
chair 443-907-3145 

2-Marianyu Dolls. Boy 
+ girl, african american 

dolls. 10" tall. $50 
080 302-384-8511 

BUY & SELL, GAS 
& ELECTRIC GOLF 

CARTS, 443-553-6928 

COLLECTABLE 
PORCELAIN DOLLS, 
2 of them , $45 for all, 

410-658-1811 

Dell 725 printer -never 
used (Essex) $35 

410-391-0156 

Kodak Easy Share 
Printer, case, new 
cartridge, & photo 
paper. $95 (essex) 

410-391-0156 

LA Spas Hot Tub 
New-Indoor Kept 
$4,500 
410.673.2902 

MECHANICAL 
MICKEY MOUSE 

WNARIOUS OTHER 
DISNEY ITEMS, $50. 

410-658-1811 

PanDigital handheld 
scanner, NEW in box, 

$55. 
443-623-1355 

SPA & HOT TUB 
Covers $99 & Up 

Cover Lifters $189 
Call 888-772-7810 

Stair lift silver glide. 
Good cond. $1000 
080. 302-836-5308 

U.S PRESCRIPTION 
Alternatives/ Zanax/ 

Somanex/ Fastin/ Ben
zadrine/ Phentrazine/ 
Viagra/. No Prescrip-

tion Needed. Free 
Discreet Shipping. 

Order Now Toll Free 
1-866-611-6889. 

Sporting Goods 

LARGE CRAB TRAP 
asking $50 

Call 443-205-9094 

Ruger Mini-14 S.S 
ranch rifle. W/ 3 x 9 
Burris S.S scope. Ex 

mags in orig box. $850 
Also others. Call Jim 

at 302-740-0275 

Tunturi exercize bicy
cle . Perfect cond . $100 
080 302-384-8511 ----, 

J & J Home Renovations 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Specializing in renovations & roofing. I 
We'll beat or match any licensed contractor prices. I 

MHIC# 101464. I 
Call us at 410-620-4980 or visit 

www.jroofing.com 
$500 OFF COUPON FOR ANY ROOF REPAIR 

I 
I 
I L--------------.1 

J.r.J=' 
Piano-Yamaha M405 
FPC Upright Console 
and Bench. 26 years 
old, excellent condi-

tion. In tune with great 
sound. 43 1/2 H, 60 
3/8 W, 24 1/8 deep. 

$2400 Call 
410-822-7491. 

Yard Sales 

1660 Oldfield Pt. Rd . 
Sat. 9/27, 8am-2pm. 
Oldfield Antiques is 
closing 'for good' 

on Sat . 9/27. Stop by 
& take advantage of 

seriously reduced 
prices . 

HUGI 
17 Reed Hartnett St, 

Elkton, MD 
Sat. 9/27 and Sun. 
9/28/14 8am-3pm 
Former rep. selling 

new Avonfrupperware 
items in boxes; Craft 
items(Stampin' Up, 

Sizziz diecuts, fabric) 
Kitchen and h/hold 

items, Partylite, Pam
pered Chef, garden, 

sewing, holiday items, 
Many items new in 
boxes; Small appli
ances; Elvis tapes/ 
cd's; Longaberger 
baskets; tools and 

hardware 

BLOWOUT Sale 
Fri. 9/26. 10am-5pm. 
Sat. 9/27 & Sun. 9/28 
8am-5pm, Everything 
must go, make a deal 
480 Harrisville Rd., 
Colora, MD 21917 

HUGI 
CHILDREN'S 

RESALE 
FRI 9/26 , 9-6, SAT 

9/27, 7-4, SUN 9/28 
10-2 ELKTON, 801 

ELKTON BLVD (ALL 
SEASONS, SPORTS 

ACADEMY) 
Now featuring NEW 

Melissa + Doug!! 
WWW KIDSGROW 

ELKTON COM 
CASH/MASTER/ 
VISA/DISCOVER 

NEWARK POST 
9.26,2014 

Yard Sales 

ELKTON LIONS 
CLUB, 

Book Sale (all books 
special priced and 

Brown Shopping Bag 
Deals), 

Records, DVD's, Hal
loween items, New 
Childrens Winter 

Clothing, & much 
more .............. at 

Knights of Columbus, 
Rt. 40 Elkton, 

Fri. 9/26 4p-7p & 
Sat. 9/27 8a-2p. 
Proceeds benefit 

Elkton Community. 

Elkton Mega-Huge 
Sale! 5 Kings Ct, 

9/27 8-1-Tools,Toys, 
SOMETHING FOR 

EVERYONE!!! 

ELKTON, 113 Mike Cr! 
(Walnut Hills), Sat. 
9/27, 8am, Misc items 
& Christmas Items. 

Community Wid• 

ELKTON, Kensing
ton Court Community 
Association, off Rt 213 
& Whitehall. Sat 9/27 
& Sun 9/28, 8a-1 p No 
early birds! 

Elkton, Pleasant Hill 
Wesleyan Church 2304 
Blueball Rd. 21921, 
September 27 ?am-noon 
www.facebook.com/PI 
easantHillW_Q · 

FAIR HILL, 3103 
Singerly Rd - Rt 213, 

Sat. 9/27, 8a-2p, 
Really cool junk! 
Mixed media art 

supplies, Artist etching 
tools, 6ft cornice box, 
Dad's workshop misc., 
dvd's, Dingo boots 7.5, 

outdoor furn, Home
stead goodies, stamps 

& ephemera, plus 
many more neat items. 
Last sale of the year! 

Fairhill/Elkton Sat 9/27 
87 Tally Ho Ct 

off Rte 273 and 
Fairview 8am-2. 

Halloween & Xmas 
items, collectables, 

baby swing, INFANT 
CARRIERS, baby 

clothes newborn - 2t, 
dvds vhs tapes, tools 

and lots more 

Huge Community 
Wide Yard Sale! 

North East, 
Candlelight Ridge, Off 
Red Toad Rd, Across 
from Whitaker Woods 
div 9/27 , 8am-3pm . 
Approx 15 houses. 
Baby items, h/h, tools 
& much more! 

I BUY ANY 
JUNK CAR/TRUCK 

WITH TITLE. 
'03 CARS & NEWER 

$300.00 
CASH 

FLAT RATE 
$200 FOR OLDER 

Free Pick Up! 
410-885-1988 • 

• 



' 
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Yard Sales 

MOT CHILDREN'S 
RESALE, 

9/27/2014 : 8am-12pm, 
Alfred G Waters School 
1235 Cedar Lane Rd., 

Middletown 
ACCEPTING CREDIT 

CARDS! 
ALL SALES FINAL! 
www motresale com 

HOSTED BY
MOMS-ct.UB OF 
MIDDLETOWN 

MOVING & YARD 
SALEII Elkton , 19 So 
Riverton Rd, Sat. 
9/27, 8 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
Furniture, carpets, 
piano, mirrors & much 
more. All must gal 

r-------- .. 
I Yard Sales on nearly I 
I every corner, find I 
I out which ones in I 
I the Classifieds I .. ________ .. 

Moving/Tag Sale. 
Sat. 09/27, 8am-2pm. 
17 Hamer Rd., Blue 

Ball Village, Elkton, 1/2 
mi. in back of Menden
hall's Garage off Blue 

Ball Rd. Lots of country 
items/print~/antiques 

Rain or shine! 

NIE HUGE YARD 
SALE! Fri, 9/26 & 

Sat., 9/27, 8am-4pm 
34 Ulmer Lane 
Kitchen Items, 

Antiques, Jewlery, An 
OVERABUNDANCE 

of Holiday Items!! Col
lectibles; Ty Beanie 

Babies, Pictures, Dec
orative Boxes, Bas

kets and much, much 
more! 

There's treasure 

at the rainbow's 

end. Find yours 

in the classifieds! 

.- ... . .. al I ./"-__ • • I' 
•• I • • I 

Newark Country Hills 
Comm. Yard Sale off 

Barksdale Rd. & Coun
try Hills Dr., Sat. 09/27, 
8-2. Rain Date 09/28. 

Lot!l of good stuff! 

Yard Sales 

YARD 
~--~ 

Port Deposit 27 Sep 
14. HUGE Yard Sale 
150 McCormick Dr. 9-
5 Hundreds of items 

$1 or under. Hal
loween & XMAS 
Decor, Clothes, 

Household, 
ANTIQUES - Drop 
Leaf, Chairs.Side 

Tables - Ask About the 
AMOIRES & BOOK 

Cases 

RID YOUR HOME OF 
All THAT CLUTTER! 
HAVE A YARD SALE 
AND ADVERTISE IT 

WITH US! 

Port Deposit, 111 Lin
ton Run Rd. 

Fri 9/26 & Sat 9/27 
8:30-3. H/h items, kids 
items, & much more! 

YARD 
~ 

TIMBERBROOK 
Community Yard Sale 
September 27 & 28 
7:00 am to 1 :00 pm 
Location off 272 at 

Rodger's Rd & Rt.40 

Yard Sales 

HUGI 
YARD SALE 

WHITAKER WOODS 
North East 

4 7 Watson Way 
1 mile off Rt 40 on 

Red Toad Rd . 
Fri. 9/26 & Sat. 9/27 

8am-4pm 
Large Selection of Fall 
& Winter Clothing -
Coats - Shoes & Purs
es - Many Name 
Brands & Most in Exe. 
Used Cond. - Infant & 
Toddlers 3mo-5T -
Boys & Girls sz 6-18 -
Juniors - Men & 
Women's XL-XXL -
Misc. Children's Items 

Incl. - Strollers - High 
Chair - Bumba Seat -
Step 2 Diner - Nursery 
Bedding - Toys - Misc, 
H/H & Holiday Items -
Kitchen Table & Chairs 
- Dog Crate - Push 
Mower - & Much More! 

TAG YOUR AUTO 
FOR SALE IN OUR 

CLASSIFIEDS 

Lawn & Garden 
Equipment 

FREE! HORSE 
MANURE. 

Will load your pickup. 
41 0-398-5442 

~ __ L_EG_A_L_N_O_TI_C_E_~I l~ __ LE_G_A_L_N_O_T_I_C_E _ ___, 

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
FOR THE STATE OF DELAWARE IN 
AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF 
MALIK SHABAZZ MOORE 

Petitioner( s) 
TO 

MALIK SHABAZZ 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that MALIK 
SHABAZZ MOORE intends to present a Peti
tion to the Court of Common Pleas for the State 
of Delaware in and for New Castle County, to 
change his/her name to MALIK SHABAZZ. 

MALIK SHABAZZ MOORE 
Petitioner 

Dated: 9/16/2014 
np 9/19,26,10/3 2479023 

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
FOR THE STATE OF DELAWARE IN 
AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF 
SAMUEL JOSEPH FERRARA 

Petitioner( s) 
TO 

SAMUEL JOSEPH FERRARA JR. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that SAMUEL 
JOSEPH FERRARA intends to present a Peti
tion to the Court of Common Pleas for the State 
of Delaware in and for New Castle County, to 
change his/her name to SAMUEL JOSEPH 
FERRARA JR. 

SAMUEL JOSEPH FERRARA 
Petitioner 

Dated: 9/17/2014 
np 9/26,10/3,10 2479399 

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
FOR THE STATE OF DELAWARE IN 
AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF 
HAILEE MARIE CANNON 

Petitioner(s) 
TO 

HAILEE MARIE OWENSBY 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that AMBER NIC
HOLE CANNON-OWENSBY intends to present 
a Petition to the court of Common Pleas for the 
State of Delaware in and for New Castle Coun
ty, to change her minor child's name to HAILEE 
MARIE OWENSBY. 

AMBER CANNON-OWENSBY 
Petitioner 

Dated: 9/19/2014 
np 9/26, 10/3, 10 2479693 

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
FOR THE STATE OF DELAWARE IN 
AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF 
ASHLEY ELIZABETH HODGES 

Petitioner(s) 
TO 

ASHLEY ELIZABETH SCHUTT 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ASHLEY 
ELIZABETH HODGES intends to present a 
Petition to the Court of Common Pleas for the 
State of Delaware in and for New Castle Coun
ty, to change his/her name to ASHLEY ELIZA
BETH SCHUTT. 

ASHLEY ELIZABETH HODGES 
Petitioner 

Dated: 9/2/2014 
np 9/12, 19,26 24 78090 

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
FOR THE STATE OF DELAWARE IN 
AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF 
ANTONINA F. DIETRICH 

Petitioner(s) 
TO 

NINA F. DIETRICH 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ANTONINA F. 
DIETRICH intends to present a Petition to the 
Court of Common Pleas for the State of 
Delaware in and for New Castle County, to 
change his/her name to NINA F. DIETRICH. 

ANTONINA F. DIETRICH 
Petitioner 

Dated: 9/12/2014 
np 9/19,26, 10/3 2478523 

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
FOR THE STATE OF DELAWARE IN 
AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF 
ADIL NURALLAH 

Petitioner(s) 
TO 

DOMINICK ADIL ANDRADE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ADIL NURAL
LAH intends to present a Petition to the Court 
of Common Pleas for the State of Delaware in 
and for New Castle County, to change his/her 
name to DOMINICK ADIL ANDRADE. 

np 9/19,26, 10/3 

ADIL NURALLAH 
Petitioner 

Dated: 9/15/2014 
2478820 

CLASSIFIEDS Ill 13 
Lawn & Garden 

Equipment Wanted to Buy 

GENERATOR 6500 
Watts, like new cond. 
1 0yrs old, but main

tained regularly, $575. 
410-658-1883 

Cash for unexpired 
DIABETIC TEST 

STRIPS! Free Shipping, 
Best Prices & 24 hr 

payment! Call 1-855-
440-4001 www.Test-

r TAG YOUR AUTO " 
FOR SALE IN OUR 

CLASSIFIEDS 

StripSearch.com. 

TONS & TONS OF 
NICE FIELD ROCKS 

& CORNER STONES, 
& SOME SLATE for 
sale 410-658-6642 or 

410-920-1411 

Tools 

ELECTRICIAN 
TOOLS, call for 

pricing , 443-617-0537 

ANY WAY YOU LOOK 
AT IT, CHESAPEAKE 

CLASSIFIED CAN 
WORK FOR YOU! 

LEGAL NOTICE 

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
FOR THE STATE OF DELAWARE IN 
AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF 
JEAN SUZETTE GREGORY SPENCER 

Petitioner(s) 
TO 

SUZETTE COCO BABER 

7 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that JEAN 
SUZETTE GREGORY SPENCER intends to 
present a Petition to the Court of Common 
Pleas for the State of Delaware in and for New 
Castle County, to change his/her name to 
SUZETTE COCO BABER. 

JEAN SUZETTE GREGORY SPENCER 
Petitioner 

Dated: 7/28/2014 
np 9/12,19,26 2470973 

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
FOR THE STATE OF DELAWARE IN 
AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF 
ALEXIS CHEVETTE HARPER 

Petitioner(s) 
TO 

EMMA KATHERINE POLLARD 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ALEXIS 
CHEVETTE HARPER intends to present a 
Petition to the Court of Common Pleas for the 
State of Delaware in and for New Castle Coun
ty, to change his/her name to EMMA KATHER
INE POLLARD. 

ALEXIS CHEVETTE HARPER 
Petitioner 

Dated: 9/8/2014 
np 9/12, 19,26 2477507 

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
FOR THE STATE OF DELAWARE IN 
AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF 
CONNIE LEE POUSER 

Petitioner(s) 
TO 

CONNIE LEE MENDEZ 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that CONNIE LEE 
POUSER intends to present a Petition to the 
Court of Common Pleas for the State of 
Delaware . in and for New Castle County, to 
change his/her name to CONNIE LEE 
MENDEZ. 

np 9/12, 19,26 

CONNIE LEE POUSER 
Petitioner 

Dated: 9/9/2014 
2477777 

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
FOR THE STATE OF DELAWARE IN 
AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF 
KEVIN FITZPATRICK GOODYEAR 

Petitioner(s) 
TO 

KEVIN CIFALA 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that KEVIN FITZ
PATRICK GOODYEAR intends to present a 
Petition to the Court of Common Pleas for the 
State of Delaware in and for New Castle Coun
ty, to change his/her name to KEVIN CIFALA. 

KEVIN FITZPATRICK GOODYEAR 
Petitioner 

Dated: 9/9/2014 
np 9/12, 19,26 2477894 

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
FOR THE STATE OF DELAWARE IN 
AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE CHANGE OF NAME OF: 
LUANN MARSHALL PUGH 

Pet1tioner(s) 
TO 

LUANN RUE MARSHALL 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that LUANN 
MARSHALL PUGH intends to present a Peti
tion to the Court of Common Pleas for the Stall!! • 
of Delaware in and for New Castle County, to 
change his/her name to LUANN RUE MAR-
SHALL. • 

LUANN MARSHALL PUGH 
Petitioner 

np 9/12, 19,26 
Dated: 8/27/2014 

2476416 

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
FOR THE STATE OF DELAWARE IN 
AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF 
SANDRA CIRILLO OYBKHAN 

Pelitioner(s) 
TO 

SANDRA CIRILLO 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that SANDRA 
CIRILLO OYBKHAN intends to present a Peti
tion to the Court of Common Pleas for the State 
of Delaware in and for New Castle County, to 
change his/her name to SANDRA CIRILLO. 

SANDRA CIRILLO OYBKHAN 
Petitioner 

Dated: 9/5/2014 
np 9/12, 19,26 2477360 

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
FOR THE STATE OF DELAWARE IN 
AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF 
LAURA GEORGEANN DiSABATINO 

Petitioner(s) 
TO 

LAURA GEORGEANN PONZO 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that LAURA 
GEORGEANN DiSABATINO intends to present 
a Petition to the Court of Common Pleas for the 
State of Delaware in and for New Castle Coun
ty, to change his/her name to LAURA 
GEORGEANN PONZO. 

LAURA GEORGEANN DiSABATINO 
Petitioner 

Dated: 9/5/2014 
np 9/12,19,26 2477396 

Wood Fired Pizza, LLC , has on September 22, 
2014, applied with the Alcoholic Beverage 
Control Commissioner for a Restaurant and 
Sunday License to sell alcoholic liquor on the 
premises, located at 140 East Cleveland 
Avenue, Newark, Delaware 19711. Persons 
who are against this application should provide 
written notice of their objections to the Com
missioner. For the Commissioner to be 
required to hold a hearing to consider addition
al input from persons against this application, 
the Commissioner must receive one or more 
documents containing a total of at least 10 sig
natures of residents or property owners located 
within 1 mile of the premises or in any incorpo
rated areas located within 1 mile of the premis
es. The protest(s) must be filed with the Alco
holic Beverage Control Commissioner at the 
3rd Floor, Carvel State Office Building, 820 
North French Street, Wilmington, DE 19801. 
The protest(s) must be received by the Com
missioner's office on or before October 22, 
2014. Failure to file such a protest may result 
in the Commissioner considering the applica
tion without further notice, input, or hearing. If 
you have questions regarding this matter, 
please contact the Commissioner's Office at 
302-577-5222. 
np 9/26, 10/3, 1 0 2479375 



14 ~F CLASSIFIEDS 
Wanted to Buy 

WANTED; 
DIABETIC TEST 

STRIPS up to $25/ 
box. Cash on the 
spot. OneTouch 

Ultra, Freestyle Lite, 
Accu-Chek. 

Un-opened will 
pick up. Debbie 
410-820-6540 

Good Things 
To Eat 

There's treasure 

at the rainbow's 

end. Find yours 

in the classifieds! 

Plants/Trees 

Loblolly Pines. 1 gal. 
24" - $4.50. 3 gal 4'+ 
$12. 410-310-3441 

CITY OF NEWARK 
DELAWARE 

CITY COUNCIL 
SPECIAL MEETING AGENDA 

Monday - September 29, 2014 
7:00 p.m. - CC 

A Special Meeting (Workshop) will be held on 
Monday, September 29, 2014, at 7:00 p.m. in 
the Council Chamber, for the purpose of dis
cussing stormwater challenges and the cre
ation of a stormwater utility. An update on feed
back resulting from community outreach and an 
updated proposal will be presented to Council 
with discussion to follow. 

np 9/26 

Renee K. Bensley 
City Secretary 

2479644 

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
FOR THE STATE OF DELAWARE IN 
AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF 
MYRANDA FAITH RIDGWAY 

Petitioner( s) 
TO 
MYRANDA FAITH TALMADGE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ERIN 

LYNNE TALMADGE intends to present a Peti
tion to the court of Common Pleas for the State 
of Delaware in and for New Castle County, to 
change her minor child's name to MYRANDA 
FAITH TALMADGE. 

np 9/12, 19,26 

Erin Lynne Talmadge 
Petitioner 

Dated: 8/13/2014 
2473715 

LEGAL NOTICE 

OCTOBER QUARTER 2014/15 
SUPPLEMENTAL ASSESSMENTS 

The Supplemental Assessment Roll for New 
Castle County and the City of Wilmington prop
erty and school taxes for the October Quarter 
of the 2014/15 tax year may be inspected in the 
Office of Property Assessment of New Castle 
County, New Castle County Government Ser
vice Center, 87 Reads Way, Corporate Com
mons, New Castle, DE, 19720, from 8:00 a.m. 
to 4:00 p.m., Monday through Friday. 

These Supplemental Assessments will 
become effective October 1, 2014. Forms to 
appeal these Supplemental Assessments may 
be obtained from the Office of Property Assess
ment at the address aforesaid and must be filed 
with the Office of Property Assessment no later 
than 4:00 p.m. on October 31, 2014. The 
Board of Assessment Review of New Castle 
County will sit in the New Castle County Gov
ernment Center, or some other public place to 
be announced, to hear appeals from these 
Supplemental Assessments. The exact dates 
and times of such hearings will be provided to 
the appellants in accordance with 9 Del. C. 
Sec. 8311 . 
np 9/26, 10/3 2479237 

TRANSPORTATION 

Power Boats 

13' Boston Whaler 
Classic - Totally 

restored to original. 
2012 Yamaha, 40 HP 
Four Stroke still under 
warranty, few hours 
with power trim and 

tilt. Lowrance fishfind-
er with GPS. 2012 

LoadRite galvanized 
trailer. $10,000. Must 

see to appreciate, 
showroom quality. 
Call 443-223-7416. 

r---------. 
I Yar ales on nearly I 
I every corner, find I 
I out which ones in I 
I the Classifieds 1 

Power Boats 

1955 Dyer Glamour 
Girl Model with 1955 

4cyl Continental 
Engine. Excellent 

Condition, $15,000. 
Call Michael 

302-245-1421 

RID YOUR HOME OF 
All THAT CLUTTER! 
HAVE A YARD SALE 
ANO ADVERTISE IT 

W/THUS! 

92 Bayliner Classic w/ 
cutty cabin 22ft comes 
w/ trailer. 155 mere. 
cruiser, kept in boat lift 
$6700 410-574-5359 

Boats/Other 

86 Wellcraft Nova II, 
Twin 350, new trim tabs 
& GPS, sink, fridge, tv. 
w/ trailer $5000 Rising 
Sun 410-382-5303 

LEGAL NOTICE 

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
FOR THE STATE OF DELAWARE IN 
AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF 
KENDALL RILEY STILL 

Petitioner(s) -' 
TO 
KENDALL RILEY TALMADGE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ERIN 

LYNNE TALMADGE intends to present a Peti
tion to the court of Common Pleas for the State 
of Delaware in and for New Castle County, to 
change her minor child's name to KENDALL 
RILEY TALMADGE. 

np 9/12, 19,26 

Erin Lynne Talmadge 
Petitioner 

Dated: 8/13/2014 
2473712 

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
FOR THE STATE OF DELAWARE IN 
AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF 
MILDRED ROSARIO ELERA 

Petitioner( s) 
TO 

MILDRED ROSARIO SAMAME BARBARAN 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that MILDRED 
ROSARIO ELERA intends to present a Petition 
to the Court of Common Pleas for the State of 
Delaware in and for New Castle County, to 
change his/her name to MILDRED ROSARIO 
SAMAME BARBARAN. 

MILDRED ROSARIO ELERA 
Petitioner 

Dated: 8/26/2014 
np 9/12,19,26 2475449 

Estate of 
DAVID T. HOY, JR., Deceased. 

Notice is hereby given that Letters of Admin
istration upon the estate of DAVID T. HOY, JR. 
who departed this life on the 3rd day of July, 
A.O. 2014, late of 5 WILLIAMS COURT, 
NEWARK, DE 19702, were duly granted unto 
ASHLEE SHEA and MELISSA MACOLLEY on 
August 20, 2014, and all persons indebted to 
the said deceased are requested to make pay
ments to the Personal Representative without 
delay, and all persons having demands against 
the deceased are required to exhibit and pres
ent the same duly probated to the said Per
sonal Representative on or before March 3, 
2015, or abide by the law in this behalf. 
~ 

CURRAN, JAMES P., ESQ. 
LAW OFFICE OF JAMES P. CURRAN, JR. 
256 CHAPMAN ROAD, STE 107 
NEWARK, DE 19702 

Personal Representative 
ASHLEE SHEA and 
MELISSA MACOLLEY 

FIie #159200 
np 9/12, 19,26 2476818 

Marine Access./ 
Storage 

-BOAT HULLS
Free! 12 Sunfish, 5 

Lasers, 4 Hobie Cats, 
3 Flying Scots, 1 

Galilee, 1 Puffer, Hulls 
Only! 443-480-1790 

Recreational 
Vehicles 

'07 5TH WHEEL RV 
ROCKWOOD Signa
ture Ultralight mint 
cond very clean incl 

5th wheel hitch & Trail 
Air feature, storage 

cover lg slide out, & 
many more options 

new $31k retail value 
$23k asking $11,900 
or b/o loc N East MD 
area 443-350-0152 

201 O Montana RKD 295 
all opt. Very comfortable 
as travler/prk mod. Exe. 
cond. Below whole sale 
$21200. 301-384-4607 

Motorcycles/ 
ATVs 

Motorcycles/ 
ATVs 

H-D Road King Clas
sic 2003 Anniversary 

Bike, 9800 miles, 
showroom condition, 
black, many dealer 

accessories, stage 1 
engine, never dropped 

or in rain, stored 
indoors, 1 owner 

$10,950 
410-200-2217 

Auto Parts & 
Accessories 

'64 Ford top loader 
transmission with hurst 
shifter setup for FE big 
block $900 080; Nova 

oil pan with pick up 
$150 

CALL 410-692-2054 

Class Ill Trailer Hitch, 
C/W w/ electrical, 
2010-2014 Ford 

Explorer. $100. Call 
Jim at 302-740-0275 

, 
They'll see 

your ad here and 
you'll hear the 

" 

200 awasaki Ninja \.. phone ring ~ 
EX650R C9F. 10,900 
miles. Excellent condi
tion. Asking $4,700 
OBO 410-924-1558 or 
410-829-4448 

TRI FIVE CHEVY 
PARTS, Call for 

needs, call after 10am, 
410-398-8315 

LEGAL NOTICE 

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
FOR THE STATE OF DELAWARE IN 
AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF 
AUSTIN DYLAN RIDGWAY 

Petitioner(s) 
TO 
AUSTIN DYLAN TALMADGE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ERIN 

LYNNE TALMADGE intends to present a Peti
tion to the court of Common Pleas for the State 
of Delaware in and for New Castle County, to 
change her minor child's name to AUSTIN 
DYLAN TALMADGE. 

np 9/12,19,26 

Erin Lynne Talmadge 
Petitioner 

Dated: 8/13/2014 
2473716 

Trucks/Sport 
Utility Vehicles 

1985 Ford F250 4WD 
pickup w/ Reese hitch 
& snow plow. Restora
tion project. $1000 
410-557-7715 

1989 FORD 450 
ROLL BACK. 7.3 

engine, 5-speed, ale, 
19 ft bed, new paint, 

very clean. Used very 
little since restored. 

$9,850 080 410-827-
5925 or 410-562-8807 

Antique Autos 

1981 Chevy Corvette 
!-top runs great $4500 

410-658-2468 

67 Mustang, 6cyl, auto, 
looks /runs great, low 
mi, $7500 Rising Sun 
410-808-2124 

Autos 
I 

02 VW CABRIO 38K 
mis. Excel. cond 

All leather int 6CD Mon
soon. On Kastels lot. 
$4,700 410-745-8273 

1996 Nissan Centra 
new battery, runs well 

as is $1200 080. 
410-399-0043 

2002 Monte Carlo with 
200K miles in ok 

shape. Asking $1800 
Call for details. 
443-553-3004 

2007 DODGE 
DAKOTA SLT 62k mi, 

VB, cab+ 1/2. dual 
exhaust, exc. cond. 

$10,000 410-829-9369 

97 Sebring Convertible 
A/C, pwr windows, pwr 
steering , cd, needs 
breaks $800 Rising 
Sun 410-382-5303 

DONATE AUTOS, 
TRUCKS, RV'S. 

LUTHERAN MISSION 
SOCIETY. 

Your donation helps 
local families with food, 
clothing , shelter. Tax 
deductible. MVA 
licensed. Lutheran Mis
sionSociety. org 410-
636-0123 or toll-free 
1-877-737-8567. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

GARAGE KEEPER SALE 
6 NORTH PARK DRIVE 

WILMINGTON, DE 19711 
OCTOBER 10, 2014 

1985 HONDA ... . . .... ..... ....... VIN #JH2JD0103GS500330 
2002 HUDSON TRAILER ............ VIN #10HTLG16821000055 
1973 HARLEY DAVIDSON ................... VIN #3D11049H4 
1939 DREY ............................ VIN #DR141319CAL 
np 9/26 

CITY OF NEWARK 
DELAWARE 

PUBLIC HEARING 
NOTICE 

October 13, 2014 - 7:00 P.M. 

2480016 

Pursuant to Chapter 32, Zoning, Sections 32-78 and 32-18(b)(5) Code 
of the City of Newark, Delaware, notice is hereby given of a public hear
ing in the Council Chamber, Newark Municipal Building, 220 South Main 
Street~on Monday, October 13, 2014 at 7:00 P.M. to consider the request 
of Lindsay Burgess for a Special Use Permit to operate a day care cen
ter with a maximum of 8 children, at the owner-occupied residence locat
ed at 1 O f3eagle Club Way, Newark, Delaware. 

Zoning Classification: RT (Single Family Detached Residential - 15,000 
sq. ft. minimum lot size) 

np 9/26 

Renee K. Bensley 
City Secretary 

2479980 

9.26.2014 

Wanted to Buy 

CARS/TRUCKS WANT
ED! Top $$$$$ PAID! 
Running or Not, All 

Years, Makes, Models. 
Free Towing! We're 

Local! 7 Days/Week. 
Call Toll Free: 

1-888-416-2330 

CASH FOR CARS: All 
Cars/Trucks Wanted. 
Running or Not! Top 

Dollar Paid. We Come 
To You! Any Make/ 

Model. Call For Instant 
Offer: 1-800-864-5960 

GET CASH TODAY 
for any car/truck. I will 

buy your car today. 
Any Condition. Call 
1-800-864-5796 or 

www.carbuyguy.com 

GET CASH TODAY 
for any car/truck. I will 

buy your car today. 
Any Condition. Call 
1-800-864-5796 or 

www. carbuyg uy. com 

I BUY ANY 
JUNK 

CAR/TRUCK 
WITH TITLE. 
'03 CARS & 

NEWER 
$300.00 
CASH 

FLAT RATE 
$200 FOR 

OLDER 
Free Pick Up! 
410-885-1988 

You can find 
anything you 
want in the 
classifieds! 

OLD GUITARS, Man
dolins, & Banjos WANT
ED! Paying TOP CASH 
for 1920's thru 1980's 

models - Gibson, Mar-
tin, Fender, Gretsch, 

Rickenbacker & many 
more. 1-800-401-0440 

WANTED Japanese 
Motorcycles 1967-1982 
Only Kawasaki 21-900, 
KZ900, KZ1000, Z1R, 
KZ1000MKII, W1-650, 
H1-500, H2-750, S1-
250, S2-350, S3-400 

Suzuki, GS400, GT380, 
Honda CB750 (1969-
1976) CASH. 1-800-

772-1142 1-310-721-
0726 usa@classicrun-

ners.com 

LEGAL NOTICE I 
LEGAL NOTICE 

RE: DEADLY 
WEAPON 
I, DE ' Val Stewart, 
residing at 804 
Deemers Landing, 
Newark , DE 19702, 
will make application 
to the judges of the 
superior court of the 
State of Delaware in 
and for New Castle 
County at Wilmington 
for the next term for a 
license to carry a 
concealed deadly 
weapon, or weapons 
for the protection of 
my person(s), or 
property, or both. 

DE ' Val Stewart 
9/18/2014 

np 9/26 24 79666 
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Oktoberfest gives Delaware a taste of Germany 
By KARIE SIMMONS 

ksimmons@newarkpostonline.com 

Whether half German, full 
German or not German at 
all, everyone got a little taste 
of Deutschland over the 
weekend at the Delaware 
Saengerbund's Oktoberfest 
celebration. 

The three-day, Munich
style festival has been an 
annual event since 1979 and 
drew thousands of people 
to the organization's Salem 
Church Road fairgrounds. 
Large white tents were 
packed full of men and 
women of all ages dressed 
in lederhosen (buck skin 
leather pants) and dirndls 
(a traditional German-style 
dress with apron, shawl and 
special hat). 

Cindy Hall and her hus
band, Alexis, of Newark, 
brought their three children 
to Oktoberfest on Saturday 
night The two oldest, Alexis 
Jr., 5, and Pippa, 3, donned 
authentic German attire 
and danced on stage to the 
music of 'Those Austrian 
Guys," a Colorado-based 
Austrian folk band. 

Hall said she and her 
family members are "three
dayers," referring to their 
tradition of attending the 
Friday, Saturday and Sun-

FALL 
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scarecrow home and place it 
outside as a fall decoration. 

"My daughters do this 
every year," Johnston said. 
'They love it" 

The Newark Parks and 
Recreation Department has 
organized Community Day 
for the past 43 years. More 
than 200 vendors participat
ed this year. 

While some visitors sat 
on hay bales and listened to 
live music performed from 
bands like The Rodjects and 
Freelance, others walked 
the pathways along The 
Green during the festival, 
perusing booths like Sugar 
House Studio, a candle bak
ery and sweet soap busi
ness. 

Owner Denise DeSantis, 
of Bear, said Sunday was 
her first time bringing her 
business to Community Day 
and she was surprised how 
popular her candles and 
soaps shaped like desserts 
were among visitors. She 
said the apple pie candle is 
one of her best sellers for 
the fall, while the pink and 
purple cupcakes are always 
a fan favorite. 

day festivities at the Dela
ware Saengerbund. 

"We love the atmosphere, 
the culture, the history," she 
said. "We look forward to it 
every year." 

Throughout the weekend, 
"Enzian Volkstanzgruppe," 
the Bavarian dance group 
of the Delaware Saenger
bund, performed on stage 
while visitors chowed down 
on grilled Bratwurst (pork 
sausage), Weisswurst (veal 
sausage), Frankfurters and 
Bauernwurst (beef and pork 
sausage). Potato salad and 
sauerkraut made ifi. the Del
aware Saengerbund kitchen 
were also served, as well as 
desserts like plum cake and 
traditional German choco
late cake. 

Dominick Hinderer, of 
New Castle, said on Satur
day night that he was too 
busy enjoying the authentic 
German beer that he hadn't 
tried any of the food yet. 

"I've got a pocketful of 
tickets so I got to get some," 
he said. 

Hinderer said he's half 
German and has always 
loved the Oktoberfest cel
ebration in Newark, but 
stayed away the last few 
years to avoid the congest
ed parking, large crowds 
and long lines. He decided 

\ 
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A couple dances to the music by "Those Austrian Guys" during 
the annual Oktoberfest celebration at the Delaware Saenger
bund on Saturday. 

to come back to the festival 
this year for the camarade
rie a.9d "for the beer," he 
said. 

"I love the event, but not 
the hassle," Hinderer said. 
''You get to see old friends 
you haven't seen in a long 
time." 

Heather Whelan and 
Kelly Brookings, both of 
Newark, had never been 
to Oktoberfest before and 
decided to check out the 
festivities over the weekend 

to see what all the hype was 
about. 

"Everyone we know is 
here," Whelan said. 

"It's crazy in here, but I 
like it," Brookings added. 

Derek Pecorini, of Dover, 
said he may be part Ger
man, but at Oktoberfest, 
that's more than enough. 

"People really feel their 
German roots when they 
come here," he said. 'They 
forget it, but then they come 
here and it comes out." 
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Several visitors attempted to make large towers using their beer 
cups during Saturday's Oktoberfest. • 
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Riley, 2, sits on the University of Delaware Green on Sunday 
with a balloon from the annual Community Day festival. 

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY KARIE SIMMONS 

Sisters Lily, 4, and Juliana, 7, of Bear, 
sit on bales of hay Sunday during the 
annual Community Day festival on 
the University of Delaware Green. 

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY KARIE SIMMONS 

Members of the Delaware Dance Company perform for 
visitors in front of Wolf Hall on Sunday during Community 
Day. 

DeSantis said she antici
pates returning to the fes
tival next year after such a 
positive experience. 

"It's a beautiful day and it's 
a lot of fun," she said. 

Nick Flanagan, owner 
of Cassidy's Crystals, sold 
roclcs, crystals and gems as 
decorations and pendants 
on Sunday and said Com
munity Day is great for busi
ness. He said many visitors 
like the bowenite serpen
tine, which he found locally 
in Newark. 

"We'll always be coming 

back," Flanagan said. ''We 
do really well." 

Gail Rys, president and 
foster coordinator of Grey
hound Pets of America Dela
ware, couldn't catch a break 
Sunday with crowds of yisi
tors swarming her booth 
. to pet the greyhounds she 
brought to Community Day. 

''We worry about blocking 
the sidewalk because every
body wants to stop and pet 
the dogs," she said laugh
ing. 

Contrary to popular belief 
that greyh0unds are hyper 

dogs, she said the slender 
canines make for great pets, 
especially for seniors. 

'They're actually really 
lazy," Rys said. 'They sleep 
for 16 to 20 hours a day." 

She said the Newark festi
val is important for the orga
nization because most of the 
greyhounds are retried rac
ers turned foster dogs· look
ing for homes. 

"We always get several 
adoptions out of this event," 
she said. 

Community Day visitors 
were entertained with perfor-

mances by groups like Mid
Atlantic Ballet and Delaware 
Dance Company, and the fes
tival boasted several food ven
dors along Delaware Avenue. 

However, those who want
ed to work a little for their 
refreshment hopped on 'The 
Blender Bike" at the Dela
ware Academy of Nutrition 
and Dietetics booth and rode 
for a fruit smoothie. 

The stationary bike, which 
was built by the Newark Bike 
Project and donated to the 
Newark Center for Creative 
Learning, uses energy ·from 

a rider pedaling to power a 
blender. 

''We were just looking for 
something fun to do" said 
Natalie McKenney, president 
of the Delaware Academy 
of Nutrition and Dietetics. 
"It's a way to connect calo
ries burned to calories con
sumed." 

She said the bike was a 
hit on Sunday and everyone 
from local politicians-to New
ark Police officers to cartoon 
mascots tried it out 

''We even had Spongebob 
on it," she said. 

. " 
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